
LITTLE GERALDINE heard her uncle say that he was
going down to the bank to float a loan, but she just

laughed and laughed, because she knew that the only way
to float alone in Miami was to go swimming unat-
tended.

And Oh, Boy! You Should Read

"The Editor's Mail" This Week!

ITTLE GERALDINE'S sister stood near the new Ingra-

Lham building. The wind blew. A man laughed. "You're
no gentleman," said she. And Little Geraldine just laughed

and laughed, because she knew her sister showed she wasn't

one either.
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After All-A Whitewash Won't Last!
ON'T LAUGH about the results so far in the...=.....

police beating case. It's too serious. Of
course, used to things of this sort, no one
expected much. But even the most mor- You are to b

bid-minded expected nothing so ridiculous as obtained thru y

the "suspension" of three minor officers in a caseHaynes by Mia
where such a flagrant violation of civil rights had not afraid to pu
been proven conclusively, both photographically and tng a City Mana
editorially, by this paper. footad denial fr

We find our city commissioners completely exon- fo terro
erating the heads of the police department from seen much in th
blame for the brutal beating of Charles Haynes, rcemhit
rum-runner and slayer of Officer Beckham, at the May all your

hands of policemen. That's what the alleged inves- productive of

tigation ampunts to. We find that Haynes kwas
beaten up at his home before coming to police sta-
tion and that this was all there was to the case.

The city manager, the city commissioners, and the police depart-
ment, after two weeks of repeated denials, got out the worn-out
whitewash brush and applied it as copiously as possible And they
tried to get by with the simple expedient of 'temporarily suspend-
ing" three minor employes.'

Now, as a matter of fact, Haynes might have been beaten up
at his home on the night of his arrest. But it is a fact that he was
beaten up in the car that took him to jail and that he was beaten
more after arriving at the jail. Had the city conducted an honest
and thorough examination, it could not have avoided suspending
not only the three minor officers who did the job but the "higher-
ups" who have been condoning this sort of things for years and
years.

Luckily, we have an able grand jury in session and an able
state's attorney and assistant to go into this thing-and, if our un-
.erground reports are correct, they have already got the real facts
on the Haynes beating and furthermore uncovered thirty or forty
more cases of official lawlessness in the secret chambers back of
city hall. If this grand jury is not stopped by politics the public
of Miami is finally going to have most sensational revelation of
police brutality ever heard of. In all probability this grand jury
is going to surprise even the best laid plans of the city administra-

An Appreciation
is o te Eito ofMiami Life:

econgratulated on the effective results that were
our persistent stand on the brutal beating of

imi police officers.
Our city is indeed fortunate in having a newspaper that ts

tublish the truth, and stick to it; and also in hay
ger who is big enough to refuse to accept a flat
om the Chief of Police, and find out the truth

rism" in Miami, of which we have heard and
e past, seems to be fast giving way to dignified
leand Miami Life is, to a large extent respon

sibe fr hiswecome change.
campaigns for public betterment be equally as
ults.

H. F. KROPP

30Ei~eU T matter. It it
week Within th

- and taxpayei
l.A dte GO ON UP teplc

te Aviators had better be care- And
ful while flying over Miami among
Beach. A special air squad of Th poi
the police department there-it
uses a Ford-has of late been Zens so long
chasing the poor lads who fly,

and when a bird startsaettid " t as yet to
below 1,600 feet, he's slated for wt not
the hoosegow.

A Palm Beach aviator, having And ali
nothing much to do, took a trip

d upnig to the well known city of Miami. sv hm i
His altitude while passing overS
the beach was 600 feet. Judge
Grover Morrow's attitude when
the pilot was brought in was S50
and costs. Our i

CHAMBERLAIN TO SPEAK
Clarence Chamberlain, who E N I

flew from the United States to drive
Geemany, will land on the Hilt.
more golf course, Coral Gables,rod
on Tuesday morning-about 10 was
o'clock. In the afternoon hr will epce
do stunt flying over the Gables tance the fie

the b~ie and Miami and will be enter-
tained at a banquet in the Hilt.

more hotel the same evening. of vacant la
illustrated talk will be given by
the noted flyer in the Coliseum ing the port
at night. Several reels of film

(Continued on back page) Th relpa

tion and upset a political combination that has run
the city for its own ends from time immemorial.

The dollar-a-year men are afraid to face the
truth, apparently. Especially with the election com-
ing on this year. But the Mr. Average Citizen now
serving on the grand jury may have his say. At
least he has his chance for once to go the limit.

Really, we hate to give out the impression that
we are simply trying to stir up trouble. For Miami
Life is not that kind of paper. There's no use of go-
ing out of our way to stir up a mess-especially at
this time of year and when the waters have been
muddled so long. But this thing was almost forced
upon us.

At first blush, this Haynes beating may strike
the public fancy as simply wonderful reading

s more than that.
e last week several prominent and respected citizens
rs of Miami who have shown a disposition to clean up
epartment have been threatened with their lives.
them is City Commissioner Cliff Reeder.
e department, of course, has run the city and the citi-
that it considers itself invulnerable. It is mistaken.
contend, as other American cities have in the past,

aged, militant citizenry.
he blackjacks and guns in police headquarters won't
this citizenry once starts action.

stant Airport
HING that must strike the average citizen when he
s out to the city airport at Gratigny and Le Jeune
, as so many did the other night when Harry Brooks

d to arrive with his flivver plane, is the terrible dis-
ild is from the center of the city.

way out, miles nearer town, one passes acres and acres
nd, much of it suitable for use as a landing field. Hav-
at such a distance takes a lot of its usefulness away.
e for an air port is Biscayne Bay.
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What Every Rum Runner Is Thinking Today:-Which? To Be Shot Up By Coast Guards or Beaten Up By Police?
Where Every Dollar Helps
ONCE again the Community Chest is ready to be filled. The need

is great and the response will be adequate for the Chest is a
business organization, managed by successful business men of the
city, and is operated to save as much money as possible in adminis-
tering to the wants of the community.

Monthly meetings of the board are proposed for this year. This
will allow members of the board to keep in constant touch with all
the work of the Community Chest and to take care of emergencies.

What is really needed, more than anything else, is a central serv-
ice bureau to prevent overlapping of efforts on the part of the various
organizations that receive funds through the Chest. This will come
in time, no doubt, but a move in that direction at the present time
would do much to help this already excellent organization to keep
hitting on all eight.

A full Community Chest will be one of the greatest advertise-
ments that Miami can have at the present time. So it is up to every-
one to do his bit towards bringing the fund to the figure required
for the present year.

Exit the Playground Supervisors
CpLAYGROUND supervisors will soon be a thing of the past in
A Miami if the city commissioners carry out their intention of dis-

missing them, all except one. The supervisors have, done a great
deal towards preventing juvenile delinquency and they should be re-
tained. Parents of school children are up in the air over the with-
drawal of the supervisors and are protesting long and loudly about it.
The commissioners should give this playground supervision much
thought before doing away with it.

The First New Ford (Joke)
PROUD driver-he had a Lincoln-noticed a new Ford car ahead of

him. He stepped on the gas and passed the Ford, which was going
35 miles an hour. Soon the Ford passed him. Again he gave the Lincoln
the juice. Hitting 50 miles an hour he passed the new Ford. Again the
Fo.,rd passed him. Giving his Lincoln all the power it could carry he passed
the Ford. Eighty miles an hour was the speed.

Soon the Ford drew alongside. "Say," shouted the Ford driver, "you
1 used to a gear-shift car. How do you get these damn things out of

rmd.

L'D IKE to write of life at night,
Of hectic cabareting,

Of Sparkling glass and pretty lass
And dancing couples swaying;

Of roadhouse scenes and night club
queens

As I've so often read it,
But what the deuce! It ain't no use-

No joint will give me credit.

I'd sail away to Nassau bay
Aboard some sturdy steamer,

And sing its praise for days and
days

In seven-column streamer;
I'd stop at Nassau's best hotel,

(Across Page One I'd spread it),
That is, I'd like to very well,

But none will give me credit!

The tailors, too, could use a few
Kind words about their calling,

Which I suppose I could compose
Without much heavy hauling;

A nifty suit would bear good fruit,
(You fellows ought to try it),

For I will sing of anything,
If I don't have to buy it!

With glowing phrase how I could
praise

The cooks at the Flamingo,
Or draw the crowd by paeans loud

To Doe Moreau's, by Jingo.
I'd love to lead a life of speed

(As once before I did it),
But listen, son, it can't be donec

Unless they give me credit.
-J. K.
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LATE NEWS BULLETINS
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MIAMI, Fla., (via special copyright), Feb. 25, 7 p. m.-Al Smith denies that
he gave a report to the correspondent of the Homestead Heaver that he was in
favor of light wines and dark beer. He said wines never interested him.

COUNTY STOCKADE, (via underground), Feb. 25.-Charles Haynes denies
emphatically that he had any trouble with the poliee. "We were playing London
bridge," said Charlie, "and the bridge fell on me."

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 25.-The City Commissioners say that they passed the
ordinance in favor of American cement because the cement farmers of the Ever-
glades claimed foreign countries did not have to use fertilizer in growing their
crops. I. E. Schilling seemed much pleased.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 25. (Via Causeway.)-Owing to the lack of
tourists all the Fisher hotels with the exception of the Flamingo, Nautilus, King
Cole, Lincoln, and Boulevard have closed for the season.

1HOLLYWOOD, Fla., Feb. 25.-When President Coolidge pushed the button
opening Lake Bay Mabel to the ocean, a drop of five feet was noticed along the
Atlantic surf, causing many bathers to miss the ocean entirely when they dove
in. Picture City has threatened to bring suit to stop Bay Mabel from usingAtlantic ocean waiter to float ships on.

New High School Methods
A GREAT deal of dissatisfaction has been registered by students and parents

of students, in connection with the new Miami High School. Already this
huge million and a half dollar institution is being dubbed the "New County
Jail" by the boys and girls who are receiving their education there.

W. R. Thomas, the principal, has arranged the day's work in such a manner
that students are constantly employed from half past eight o'clock in the morn-
ing until half past three in the afternoon-with only a half-hour period for lunch-
eon. During the lunch period the students are kept within the bounds of one
end of the school. Iron bars prevent them from walking away from the patio
and members of the student body act as traffic policemen to direct the students
to and from the cafeteria.

No students are allowed to leave the grounds without special permission.
A few who live in the immediate vicinity are allowed to go home for lunch. None
are allowed to patronize the soft drink stands nearby, though a few manage tosneak out and gobble up a hot dog and a bottle of "coke" or similar concoction.

The first period in the morning is a forty-five minute spell that is devotedto recreation. Students are in their home classrooms at this time and, for themost part, study. The half hour allowed for lunch is too short for comfort.
Feeding 1800 students in an hour and a half is almost impossible-as has been
found out by practical experience. The lunch time should be one hour, half ofwhich should be spent on the campus.

Arrangements at the old high school were much better, from the point ofview of the students. The new school is too bound up in restrictions to he com-
fortable. Mr. Thomas' arrangements may be thorough and effective-but thestudents are not satisfied. And unsatisfied students will never learn as theyshould.

Hush! Candidates, Come Here!
OT a word to anybody about this. For this is a great secret between

.-. us. Not so loud or some of our readers will hear about it. Quiet;
now, listen: Next Saturday-is anybody looking?-that's March s, Miami
Life will spring a surprise. You have hear about political issues? Well,
Miami Life will get out a political issue next week and-hush! not a word
to a soul-we want you to give us a statement of your platform; your past
history, if you have one; and what you're going to do if you are elected.
Now listen! We are going to file these statements so that we can get after
you if you don't do the right thing, or we can boost you if you live up to
your promises. Don't breathe a word of this to anyone. This is for your
private eye only. We are in the Olympia Building. Take the elevator-
the one with the good-looking sheik at the handle--and come up to the
eighth floor. In 815 you will find us waiting for you with bated breath.
But we won't say what it is baited with. We want a personal interview
with you, but don't let anybody know about it. Come disguised, if you
must-only be sure and come, between four and six p. m.

Song of the Busted Publisher
(Application for these services should be made at once)
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bed before it is all of the way hers, and if the girl friend

J'STFAD TEASERS We Get Thanked out ried out her intentions e

GREEBY REPUDIATES STA TEMENT VO S E E E SEditor Miami Life: ifo THAT Virgil and Roger have THAT ten months t"ilm tom
(Being the unaccountable idea of our investigator as to what Noticed where the ef g je C G R r h m

various brands of liquor should and are selling for. Prices flue- wise to himself and suspended joined the Coral Gahleo Riding row is Christmas Doy

Wire From Great Noncollegiate Denies Story-Says He Did tuate according to roughness of ocean, coastguard, and prohibi- three of our loving officers of aca emy ! THAT Pet is on the conv
Not Talk for Any Newspaper Man, Let Alone tion agents. Certain brands, known as domesticated or Hialeah the law. We have no doubt that cent list

rye, have aided the medical profession and undertakers in getting your last week's article took ef- THAT "Hoots' has decided to

nefet bek aim hermit.Such a One Like Miami Life's. over a tough season.) feet. l t to thank butwe know the kind of a THAT some day Stopy will
sTHibes (.4. e certa ll or your ef.. hermit he'll turn not to be through talking about his tp

SCOTCH. GIN.(Prices, retail, by bottle) ordon's--- .r. 4ilp00 forts in establishg the correct . .o n abroad
R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who has been spending a quiet vat '9 .. $00 Nicholson's 5.00 ot iue is our so-called p o i but it won't be soonlb -_----S~o s_50 attitude inors-aldpolice THAT Warren wishesDo
winter on the proposed new causeway to Fisher's Island, em- . ohnny wailker, Black Label 7.00 oo et's white Satin 5 .0 - force, and thereby causing law would come back to school Do ne0 manssnutomtime,nweane ,a

phatically denies that he has at any time given an interview to any a on orcemen m-the-true.0n ef TH Dorot andtKenrwil e Ponce det h Leon
newspaper men regarding his proposed candidacy as town crier for Old King Cole, pinch 7.00 rrecDa 12.Toa qTer not Jand has moed

Chias iegal Liqaeur 00 Carta de Oro 6.oo lice force has always been more to the front of the room HOTEL
"Although I do not desire no publicity," wired Mr. Greeby on the Adair -- -. . -- - Carta Blanc 5.00 or less of a big Joke (mostly ! ! 231 E. Flagler. Phtme 7671

back of a one-cent postcard, "I should think your publication would Lo"g J°n" - --------- 3.00 Gallon Jua. 22.50 less) and there sa thbetter tiine THAT the Hi-Y boys are plan-NelDcrtdhakof aRNIS onecen potcrd to should thin yourg puliato nuNeldDers
take more pains before they injured a man's reputation and allowed RYEtH-y's 3-Star 10.0 r .nmg an enjoyable trip next week-

his name to appear in your unread paper. I have done enough for this Reagnm'thetr. 3.e- rr is DA Oed TA teHVby.-rapate.
asE 3 Sceesy 7-Sta H. &00 riht niD an enjoyabl trip nex week- R-m -l Drt ath

+own without being subjected to4 ------ ------- uda .. 30o BEE RSE THA thewou like s cele .t
m00 Raemnindb .1EERS. THAT the count hasn't c etelnnt t-o

having my name mentione by Four s - - - .l Beck's Key Borand _. - 100 .. - brated for a very short while Re.a e Rat
strange people at the breakfast Canadan club------------ 00 R oar's ead - - ... andwould-lik

table, and if Miami Life wishes to Big Hollow 20.00 Amte . 1.00 20! P. A- Henderso- --Pre--

get along with me they'd better Stew t -- ne--u -- - THAT1 Miss Sn r isoe t sot P.J.Kohlhammer,Ge- gr

repudiate the story as mentioned USINESS at Miami Beach is St. vernon 20.00 Home Brew .. a 3-75 ppaintin prize waltzer

i8THAT "Papa Nickc" is panig
by their reporter, and fire him. booming, according to all re-! Champagnes, White and Red Bordeaux, Burgundies, Ports and the Rose Mahoney to take a trip THAT they can't understand
Otherwise, as a good Republican, ports from the ocean front. All Sherries, Still Hocks and Moselles, Sparkling Mtoselles, Liquers to Denmark why Billy cn't unesch a

the can expect no favors from and Cordials, etc., can be secured by going to Nassau, Havana, . ; .ood-looking girl as Pat a
m.the big hotels are full, real estate Europe, Canada, or possibly from your favorite bootlegger. Prices That Jerry and "Moon Mul- go g am is moving freely-and the piices ' are what do you want and what have you got? tins" enjoyed their tomatoes the THAT Peggy is wondering AND DANCE

Miami Life has had great faith are good. This year should see other night what became of that compact of
in the reporter who wired in an several new hotels under construe- -_ w - - --------cMDmpac

alleged interview with Mr. Greeby'. tion. Miami Life said that sone THAT Grace thinks Miami is Main Dining Ro1m

fact, ths pa months ago and the forecast was dead wkoseu hn'FT
tulr reporter .. but w e know she just h~s t , H

no h osdmn h etat hr
1 V e~ e o V D S emet the right "bunch" yet iF Tue

had been on the based on the fact that certain tour- met th right'tbunch"y

l r paper, but not the fists demand the best and there V IS+1L ''1+r' ry < ¢'r

payroll, for near- isn't going to be enough best to fi EI , THAT Joe B is going to be

ly a week. When go around. The Roosevelt hotel married next month

/ the alleged inter- E
0  [ 1 .slr -i floor' -,

hew ale into will probably be finished in time "THE ROAD TO BISCAYNE BAY" O -
this office, th re- for next season. Several large 1w:th Apologies to Mr. tipling) THAT Curry changed his mimd Solid eomtutt `

portoer ad ehis apartments at Miami Beach may By the broad, blue southern ocean, kissed by beezes trom the sea, about being a burglar when he Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m. -

name over and be started this year. These will be There's a spokling "Magic City" that is very dear sow me found out that his mouth was too ei neroDneh6t 'p,.
under the article, and stated very of the large and expensive kind- In my dreoms I ore her skyline-see the palm-fronds s tn and swar, big to fit it Down-tev Dne6to9pi.,$j

plainly that Mr Greeby was dick- that reaet suites that give the And I often sit and wonder if I'm going back again some day. ! I Disf t - A la Carte ervic Until Midnlht

ering with Captain - no -Colonel wealthy tourist a chance to brag Going back to Biscayne Bay! where the "Rose Mahoney" lay. THAT Margaret has at i 
0 iay8'te 5

O'Iearwo Coalptalesn for the about the thousands of dollars they Ad aose she thi ae aoln reg e nigtt eeas n yday; discovered how one of the men - iluea'. -- PAUL WIHITEHIURSTl'S
position of town crier, especially pay for their season at the beach Ad he scomes up in splendor 'er "The Beach" across the way. "Two Black Crows" is so fot e ght an bein ORCHESTA
as "Doe" Dammuers, the mayor, was * *O n her colora of Ike rainltow-red and yellow, aoane and green- tu-agottelgtadbig--OCEIc
at the present time not even think- While Miamil Beach is filled She's as blitheenme as a fairy, yet as stately assaoqeen.______________ "- ' Pnirte y

ing about Coral Gables, as things upt, Miami and .Coral Gables have When flea Isw baen ab s utnamikingl bf rea ,brries alter anot. lc" Gard Areanen a Lareaer Scen
inNsaaeedsrcig hsa- still plenty of room for visitors. All a-scramhlin'a'a-esatis'-taikieg "hinders." berries."bot" l~t p1' Tc Parties

in Nassau were distractn his at- pe y Makin' islands oat a' ma-drivin' piles with thump and thsd_ HOTEL WARRINN
tention. The bayshore hotels are well But I fond her mast enchanetin, and I loved her as se stud. 130 Biscayne streat, Miami Beh -snle I Phana R ations: M. B.CEt

Last Sunday morning, as the filled, some having a waiting list
publisher and editor of Miami Life at the present time. At Coral when towath the - w n th e a ed t moan chasnges and go Rtten $a0 and $1 5 Per Week w JLLUAM M ALE

preparing d Gables the Biltmore hshel is filot orher armand me. an her cheek am my cheek. GALL OUTSIDE ROOMSu WAM

not visit his cronies at the police ing up, a little late in the season, An' ust d ft so o'speacefu Tan' wasnthine ne to speak, Gamft swma F e t - .ne

station, the reporter's story came but it is being filled. The other foAs I sat ad atched the floating clouds paint pictures in the ceek

in, and there was six cents postage hotels there are nearly all full st w hasebehd e -glog a si faree y t

due. Borrowitg the amount neces- Apartment hoses arc well filled, at now abates all bhind we - long aga and far away- .Yr.Wa..` d4`so'' WaJrR rY''Sr1Y'Yd^°='Nt,l

from Ed Romfh's bank, the very few showing the "vacancy" For it's a long, long trail that's windin' 'tween me and Biscayne Bay;
sary Hac each day I feel a lonin'-an' perhapss some day I will

business manager got the article sign. Again get back to see her and find the same keen thrill.

out of hock, and the same was pub- * I'm tick af seein' smoke and grime, and ice. and snow, and aleet,

lished in last Saturday's paper, Many complaints are made about And treaping roand theaoh mad and ss on every road and steet;

with the result that Mr. Greeby, the methods used in lotteries that Thou I've seen many citiet-ahd same they say are tRANI. a d

than whom tbere is no more promi- are held every once in a while in Merely towns of trick ana sand! Law they just an t understand! -
nent citizen, became indignant and Mdut I know a fa rer city in a green and sunny land. -'t e d

caused this paper ouch embarrass- the city. Cars are given away and HsIko arect nase n an ad

ment tit the whole story was sup- thrtest always seems to thbe a lot ha of Same day I'm g eig Tuthward-before the weather's at it s wrst .
poetrie whnte arhs Ere I've wecked the Ten Commandwent, oter plumbiog thatb habrst; g _

pressed and the reporter ordered bendanfrpnarcn rw Fo~r old memories are calling, and it'n the -e I loneg ten he-

out of the state, and the reporter been drawn for. In amyecent draw- '"nm agia City." by thew wrm hlue sothebe

left, vowing never to come back to ing for a car this paper recoived So I'm gae hack a Biscayne nay, with its iacms that awing and sway.

Florda r Dde ouny ad mwn ty complaints about tickets be- And the ann caste as an splerdor o'er "The Beach" across the war,.Florida or Dade county and wentna co laa adnerpu at.11ni
to Hioleah. tng thrown away, and never putRLM Evanston. Olleonoes.

ois a new no- into the barrel. It should be easy

porte. ieterviewing the famed enough to draw a number. All that -

kitchen mechanic) "I would like to is required is to do the business in WELL, USE MIAMI LIFE
itehew yoa. I chief says yo public. Have a large receptacle to ' drawing
interview you. My chief says you hold the tickets. See that they are Election time is drawing near, ort Ontagu
have lets of learmng and he is de- well mixed up-and then have a The gang has set the pace,
sirous of hearing from your own little five-year-old girl or boy do And all the Georgia crackers
lips just what you are thinking the drawing. Have entered in the race.
about."

"I never think," answered Mr. 0 0 the north veswear it's not the mon they Nassau, N. P., Bahamas
Greoby. A big car went oeer tenrh want,

"And everybody knows it!" side of the causeway on Friday, We know it's not the fun;
shouted his wife. Mr. Greeby was without anyone being hurt for Perhaps it's just because they love Invites You to Spend a
busy patching holes in the proposed nately. Two women and a child To tote around a gun,

causeway. This work was done by were in the car at the time. TheFe Das Y ulcua y e hswr a oeb eei tecra h ie h lever scheme of Absolutely and other day another car tried to nose But let 'e keep on coming,Fe Das Y ul
Positively, her twin sons. They dive over the north side of the The list we won't revise; Stay Longer
would make faces at passing coast- 'causeway near the Miami side. It For if they want to win the race-
guard boats and the crew would hit the wire protecting fence. They'll have to advertise.
throw rocks at them, and Mrs. That's as far as it got. The fence

Greeby, with the help of Little isn't pretty but it has already L-a i niJOJ,jr t,6a0a,I ,n,GanSnlakJljSJSJlJpG J rJnjHHHSJHH5JHaiaiai'it

Geraldine, her adopted daughter, proved to be useful. Some day
would use the rocks to fill up the there will be a rail all along the

holes. causeway. 0I n s

Greeby, seemingly undisturbed by bumble-bees. Sometimes they give
the remark of his wife. "I have you honey, but more often they
taken out a homestead on this here sting you. At the Wofford Hotel
property and I shall remain here Mr. Greeby finished his remarks

until my country calls me." frmapstoonhegudunitly coenrals immediately from a position on the ground, be- "Rendezvous for the Elite"
burst into laughter, saying that the cause his wife miscalculated ind

olevman was settled for life,.but a heaving a bouldetler nw. h n Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTER Ed .
clever idea learned from Tom The reporter then knew the onin-uevsd yA~E IHE

Nazeworth immediately silenced terview was at an end and joy- 24hS.adehca.eSTlM .4

her. I fully went back to the Dugout 24th St and the Ocean. Tel. M. B 4
"You newspaper men should jtnnn,em,ebt.btll.i Iman s - onngBnnHmm ,HHaHmmHHmHHIOJHSHISHHHHHHIHBIHSISISBHHHHHISHHH

take tonore pains about your stories. L~Nwdprmn! Asoeienfl
You should aawys submit proofs < -TH E -oNo oc New surprises every day! New bargains in every department! A store himfulu

of articles you intend to print. If T H T T ° the most unusual values you have ever had the opportunity of sharing in. Our ne
you had fore that in regard to the . . a Re-Organization Sale policies of offering merchandise of dependable quality 'i the l0o

c be patn eld swalk up o Flagler a ns Ortainal LocatAN A D elightful Social H our 0 est price levels in the history of Miami has met with instant response, as shown I

street. Still, 0at is a very clever 135 N. E. First Street the thousands of eager shoppers who have crowded our store every day since the op

idea. It is a wonder I never Neal to Meyer-Keyser Building s ing. Pages of writing could not fully describe the importance of this event. EVER

thought of that. Who would ever THING YOU NEED IS HERE, AND AT INCOMPARABLE BARGAIN PRICES.
think of looking for a party oi a LUNCH, 65e AND $1.0
street car? It's the simple things DINNER .. .1.25
in life that count" A Ia Cal"l a

"Wlt why don't you Dtar"Wet,"h tn'tfreplied ^ :: The FlamingoTea arden -- You juisave a few more days to take advantage of these sens
rounting?7" said Mrs. Greeby. - Phone 0276

MWmene,b' thohtfuly epli ed tional Re-Organization Sale values. It will be well worth

o o or your while to be here every remaining day!

QEAT SIP anWIE~eheehood QQ
o AT THE SIP and BIT :RIGHT The Nautilus Tea Garden Saturday Is 88c Day115 E. Flagler Street, Next to First National Bank T T S

°O
Ham Sanowich on White Rye or Whole Wheat Bread. - 15c ° Q The entire store will feature exceptional values at 88c, $1.88, $2.88, etc. Come in and look at

o Chicken ala King on Toast- ---------- - ~ __4c Ua
For Pala-King-on-Toast.-____e Ee T s for the special sale signs. You'll find many attractive offerings that will mean imporat savi

Ou Home Baked Boston Cream Pie .-...... 1c 0Tea Dances Every Tuesday
For Evenings Sip and Bite Special Steak, French Fried o

NOTIPPING NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF OFFEThursday and Sat day Afernoos Cromer-Cassels: - - North Miami Avenue Corner First Stre

- Twenty-four-Hour Service C o

L oc->o-- oo oooo c->oc---cio<-ro-oc->o oooc-oci ocoo o - >o0 o.-c- o ococ oC:->oc » :Sii.' ' ".Y niina'b~r'afan5frans asria 1 1 a y

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A BOX OF FRUIT TYPICAL OF THE TROPICS

An exquisitely refreshing blend of the Tangerine and Grapefruit which will prove a real treat to your friends. Let us have your order for this unusual fruit.

HAMILTON MICHELSEN & CO.
MAIN OFFICE AND PACKING PLANT 1105 LINCOLN ROAD II'

181 EAST FLAGLER STREET 132 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE Community Theater Building, Miami Beach.
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POLITICAL PEEPS

BOB HILL must have a fairly de----- - - ---- -----
cent position. At least, from

the number of hopefuls seeking
something to pass the time with,
his office gives us that idea. The _R D '
latest candidate to aspire for the _
tex assessor job is His Honor, ANOTHER MIAMI RODUCT
Newt Lummus, Jr., mayor of Miami A P
Beach. Also you can spot Vergil One of the things that inter-
Ector, one of Miami's civic work- ested me at the automobile show,
ers, confidentially buzzing the news which ends tonight, was that
that he expects to draw the pay Scott light beam control. This
cheek in that office, while Hearn apparatus is easily attachable to
keeps up his ambition also. any car and it will surely make

a lot uf difference in driving.
t w a The attachment is connected

The higher-sps, those who as- with the steering pillar and the
pire to confirming appointments, headlights turn with the car. de-
meaning the governorship, are get- pressing so as to light the edge
ting enthusiastic. In fact, out of of the road as the wheels are cut
those we have talked to, Hathaway, short. Which should help some.
Catfs, Carlton, Taylor, and the This invention is one of the
possible addition of Beacom and things that ht be man-
Carson, all look like winners. But ufactured in Miami. Within easy
there'll be no prophesying at this Ireach of this city some ten mil-
time, lion automobiles are used. The

S* freight rate and shipping rate
For state senator John Watson, are both satisfactory. The de-

the present incumbent, appears to mand for this light control is
be pretty safely in the lead. Three' bound to be great in South Am-
opponents have sprang up to give erica and that is really the de-
him battle, but it is doubtful just riding point with the owners of
what strength they can muster., the patents in wanting to locate
Uty Thompson, W. G. Blanchard, a factory in thia city. Another
and N. H. Blakely have signified factory in Chicago would iake
-their willingness to accept the~ care of the west and southwest.
honor. All that is needed is a site-

* * and the necessary amount of
County commissionerships have cash to put it over. And a good

attracted several who hope to blast amount of cash is now available
the present tight little group now so we are likely to have this as
in office. Against Cecil Watson, one of the city's products before
Norwood and Roundtree have ap- long.
peared; Peters will be opposed by
Scoggins; Carey by Crandall, while THEY COME CLEAN
Barfield and Redd have not found Markowitz and Resnick, the
rials as yet. birds who rut the pipes in for

you, are advertising that they
Bob Taylor, the present county stand behind all the plumbing

solicitor, will find Fred Pine, Frank they instal. They are going to
Clark, and W. G. McRae attempt- have a hell of a time selling me
ing to wrest the post from him, a bathtub.

* * *
Criminal Court Judge Toe Nor- THINGS ARE COMING BACK?

fleet will have to battle with Ross AND HOW:
Williams, Squire H. W. Penney, Things are coming back at the
Tnom Everhart, and possibly Joe beach "like a ball of fire." says
Dillon. Mr. Fisher, without explaining

just why a ball of fire should
Bob Simpson, the tax coltector, c'ome back any faster than any-

has, to the present time, discovered thing else-but we mustn't ex-
no entrants against him. pert too much in a literary way

* * 0 from our empire builders, and
Jim Flood, clerk of the crininal the point we started to nake

court, 
ill 

hae to fght J. B. Ca- was that this statement that
zart and A. 0. Moore. 'things are coming back" is not

* * * applicable to the beach alone.

Superintendent of Public Instruc- I personally knoiw several

tion Fisher will find J. H. Webster -
of Homestead after the job. of a K. K. K. official, and Chief

o * * of Police H. Leslie Quigg.
To date Circuit Court Judge * * *

Rose has two opponents, Peters For the various other offiees not
,nd Fcke, being desirous of ren- ,nuch opposition. has arisen. Bute
dering decisions from his bench. it- possibly will ere long.

* * * 0 * 5

Of course the fight between U. Miami, Dade county, and the

S. Senator Trammell and Governor State of Florida have wonderful

Martin will be a hectic one. Both opportunities to place honest, capa-
sides are girding their armors and ble, and efficient men, in office this

trying to patch holes in their politi- year. If they fail to do so, they'll
cal fences. The race will be a close still stay in the rut.

one and the man who gets to the Only one of the Crcuit Cout
U. S. senate will know he has had ndes hasn't got a tough bst,l
a campaign. aned.o hNe im that is ,ude h -o

For representatives to the state years to come.
legislattre - and Dade county
should elect men who will repre-
sent Dade county - several able
men h,we volunteered. Pete Robi-
neai, Charlie Leffler, and Bruce
Youngs have started active work.
Ear! Wilson and Fred L. Weede,
w )ho were in the legislature last
year, may attempt to run for re-
election. Whether they can repeat

dovbt ful.

The hottest fight in Dade county
wi be for the office of sheriff.
Henry Chase will run for re-elec-
tion. He will be opposed by Louis
Allen, a former sheriff,. Constable
Bill Smith, of the Third district,
and Bill has made an enviable rec-
ord during his tenure of office;
Chief of Police "Pop" Lehman of
Coral Gables; Joe Lockridge, for-
mer investigator for the county so-
licitor, Squire Tullos of North
Miami, and the possible addition

e r

More About the Pictures
Editor Miami Life:

The two pictures you published in last week's Life of Haynes
should be a liberal education to haveiex-.

Being somewhat dense, perasIshudlktoavex
plained to me some of the fine points connected with mob rule.

I cannot seem to distinguish the difference between a mob
attacking a foul criminal on the street, and a mob of burly,
thimble-brained, power-inflated, near-thugs, who call themselves
officers, attacking a miserable, helpless man, already behind the
bars, and mutilating 'and beating him almost to death, while be
hasn't even a ghost of a chance to defend himself.

It is my impression that a person is considered mnocen of
crime until convicted of it by air tria in court,

Regardless of that, why have officers the right to take the
law- into their own hands in direct violation of their oath?

This is not the first occasion. I understand, that this sort
of inhuman treatment has been accorded prisoners in Miami.

The persons (I cannot call them men) who made this cow-
ardly, inhuman, beastly attack on Haynes, should be arrested, and
tried on a charge of assault with intent to kill.

I am not defending Haynes i any way msofar as bis killing
of Officer Beckham is concerned, Be should be tried fr is crime
and sentenced in whatever degree the law consider sper, but
he is entitled to justice, and he has not received it. s far.

If Chief Quigg cannot control the pohce force, then why nut
select some schoolboy and let him have Quigg's job! Also, why
not invite Al C'apone to furnish several of his roughest gunmen
to take over the jobs of the real officers on the force, and thus
make the thing unanimous. Of course the gunmen would be Out-
classed, but might eventually get down to the level of those who
do such contemp'dble deeds as this!

ONLY ONE DISGUSTED CITIZEN

Stra, Feray2,12

property-holders here in Miami
who will also testify that things
are coming back. One of them
gut back an apartment house in
Riverside the other day, two
others got back some fancy ock-
erage somewhere in the wilds
just beyond Hialeah, and another
is drinking heavily in a down-
town speakeasy to prepare him-
self for the approaching return
of a West Flagler street office
building with several million dol-
lars' worth--very roughly speak-
ing-of taxes on it.

I don't want to dim the Beach's
reviving glory, and so forth, but
we gotta stick up for Miami, too.

SIGNS OF THE 'TIMES
Miami isn't all dead yet. Every

once in a while the old burg
gives a grunt or two and displays
a sign of life that is reminiscent
of the delirium of 1925. For in-
stance, in last week's Miami Life
a real estate advertisement ap-
peared under the heading, in
bold type, 'A STEAL!"

Many readers doubtless got a
pleasurable kick out of that. It
is the first time since the hur-
ricane, as far as we know, that
this overworked battle cry of
three years ago has been used in
describing a real estate bargain.
"Steal," and its little brothers,
"Pickup" and "Snap," which used
to be as important a part of
real estate advertising as the
name of the broker, are an un-
forgettable part of a boom town's
jargon during one of the wildest
speculation periods in American
history. It would be very inter-
esting to know what inspired
real estate broker first used such
an arresting and compelling word
as "Steal" in his advertisements.

It would also be interesting to
know what restaurant he is
working in now.

home.-

If Jack was only kidding or
did he find a new apartment this
week?

Why Alice never paid that
debt for the write up?

9 9 9
Where Baxter got those eyes

Why the woman who ran over
the pet dog of the Ambassador
Hotel did not think fit to stop

If Mr. Swartz had a good
time and if he is still a one
woman's man

Why the Hostess gave "Bath
Salts" to the ladies winning

--- - ---------- -

Ave.-

Van Swearington is reported a

eyeing Judge Barnes' position. -

family you know the boys alwoygeth ut , neletio timewilliun

against Judge Atkinson, hle hi
-nore illustrious brother ,ill cin -F L
bat Governor Martin for the U. S FOR ALL TYPES
senate seIt Automobiles, Trucks and Busses

- A Complete Service Station

F LORID A JOHNSON TIRE & BATTERY CO. -
M O T O RPAUL JOHNSO, -Prapretor 1561 N.E. FIRST AVENUE

Ptoe 22605 Miami. Feorida Phoe 22605

LINES -_--- ------I I I I I I I . ' ' - II I I I I ---III ----I , I U .II I :: I I 1 ! . I

Frequent Daily Service
on Pegular Schedule

To

TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG

ORLANDO
OCALA

DiAYTONA BEACH
JACKSONvILLE

Every Hour to West Palm
Beach

From F A. M. to 9 P. M.
Except 6 and 8 P. M.

MIAMI SICHTSEEING DE LUXE

atso,-lv. 10 and 10:30 A. M.
2 and 25: P. M.

Terminal 20 N. w. 2nd St.
Phone 8ssn

Florida's Largest Bus Co.
The Longest, Most Ltuxurious. and

E Iducational Tsar la ths Citr.

I I
RO Al PAL

-o H

I ___ -

Al: Royal Palm Ice is sized and
machine-scored for protection of
customera.

And in Addition
a courteous, efficient service
known to nearly all Greater
Miamians.

PLANTS:
Mami ~- Miami Beach Coconut Grove -

Homestead

General Public Utilities Co.
Phone 5214

--.------ - "'°- ' first, second and third prize and
if they will come clean next time

If Flo F. knew that we un-
Iderstood Jewish?

If Marg vill win any other
prize than the Booby

- If the "Gang" goes North this
summer will they take Mrs.
Swartz to save the broadcasting

- ? ? ?
h If Mrs. Freed enjoyed her

boat-trip and if she will come
down by auto next time

peronis onideedinncet of

ON THE CAMPUS
ion,I un erstnd,thatthis so . (2iiCIIIll~lClllillllllllllllll~ll illillil 1I . .

W p e wonder if Jack isn't getting
n tired of throwing all of the par-

ties himself, or does he know that
- he is the host?
[ HeU. of M--
I "Plain clothes" men were en-
. tirely out of place at the Prom.

I Judge Clayton and Kerrington
I Gramling round and round. Ask
h either one.

t The Phi Alpha pledges were
h scattered over the entire greater

ONE ISGUTEDCITIEN Hiami Tuesday night with in-
! structions to bring home a

4 chicken with a red comb and no
feathers below the knees. Who
ever saw a chicken's knees?

THINGS I'D LIKE' -n ti 1Li'~a.sJWonder if this Hugh Selgas

TO KNOW ? iruns afilling station. That name
sure is suggestive.

-U. of U_

All of the King's Horses and
When will Joe get the ring Queens were there (at the prom).

back from his lady friend? __U. of M.-
? '. ?Was it a success? Ask 0, Bries.

If Edna, the litte dancer, is a U. of B.-

feeling better Black derbies were sure in vogue
.. and how's the knee among the Stewed-ents.

? ? ?U. ofM.-

If T. J. will have Dora at his "Three comedies and one trage-
party . . . and will it be at his dy at University," this will be the

FRANJEAN FROCKS
1655 Michigan Ave., Miami Beach

Near Community Theatre

Where Everyone Goes for Children's Clothes

Infants' Wear : Girls' Frocks ... 2-12 Years

I -

/

-y-

~-

N -\

+Even the most timid soni of a husband eventuall'y rebels

-_ at standing on the sidewalk long at a time, w.ho,, Maria
/shops for herself and the neighborhoo~d.

At Hurdine's, the longest, most difficult lists are checked

" jif"fy' with pomp-t ad p°'it"• -h a efic" n~
aanged department assring time and eFort saved.

Not to mention t he disposition of irate husband.

-

II

j C( 51If II I~ll'1i1W N 'I'tlk,l I :I, 1 I .
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MEMBERS NOTICE-

THE PALM ISLAND CLUB DINING ROOM

IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON a

Page T .

ed "University Has Hell Week"

Echoes of the Show i ertainly must think that this is
EcHIoe,s y a the S ia eone fraternity school.

gard roadster also his of Cliff and Rod sure looked a-

fire gets a new Ford ... Miami sent in the Grand March.
Life offered the loan of new ----. ot M.-
Ford by Ryan ... (.dsnobile Who took the GASS out of tl

has non-rusting radiator . . . Hup?
Whippet displays a working -U. of M-
model at the show ... Buick did If you don't believe the To

build a better automobile - - - Kenedy has the hottest band alone
Vickers didn't sleep this week, the entire "40 miles of Water

too busy selling Hudson-Essex I Front," you should hear them
. . . Hill soon to have formal play their new creation, "I Want

opening of the West Flagler a Good Egg, and I Want It Bad."
show rooms . Star cars are U. of M.-
coming, to sell cheap as Fords, You should watch these archers

and plenty of them . . . Graham- arch
Paige gets free publicity, two -

Grahams buy homes at Beach Overnight Trip to Nams an the

during show week . . . Claude " '
B. Death gets insurance pre- TheueenoMana

mium check from Mrs. A. L. The

Life ... Reo has doggy English Lenav Miaai wednes sys and

model phaeton . . Cadillacs Lea. No... haday and Monday.

outselling LaSalle's ... Frank- 4P.M.

lin gets more speed but same Arriving Early foulowing morning

lightness ... Hupmobile 8 shows Phone for reservation 2.3431

what evolution can do . . . Re- -
member the little 1914 model
with windshield extra? Aerial Photographs - Picture Framing

first touch of tragedy since he O I T
final exams.-a xm.U. of M.-

The person who wrote the ar 1771 Biscayne Boulevard
icle in the University News head

= I

I

I
1 

t 
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Edctoa ou h iy
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WEN R. PHILLIPS, Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES -
United States--I year, $2.50; G months. $1.50.

Foreign--1 year, $3.50; 6 months, $2,00.

Change of Address or Contributions most be recived by Tuesday if intended for
that week's issue.
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Talking About Cement
IAMI can become the most important southern har-

bor in the United States. At the present time it is
doing more business than many east coast ports and that
business, with proper attention, will grow year by year.
But it will not grow unless we get busy and help it along.

The city commission has done little to help that work.
In fact, it is doing its best to spoil it. On February 9, this
year, the commission passed a resolution to provide for the
use of American made products in all public improvements
contracted for by the city. Laudible, as far as that goes,
but not very good business.

The resolution was aimed at the importation of Portland
cement from Belgium. This cement not only costs less
than the home made product, but also tests higher than
the city requires.

This buy-at-home idea is splendid, but it has several
drawbacks. For instance, Florida is opening a direct fruit

line to Europe. A short time ago a Jacksonville firm

shipped a whole boatload of grapefruit to England. It

arrived in splendid shape and was immediately bought up.
Florida had made another good customer. Belgium will

want some of our grapefruit. But will Belgium buy it if
we are going to bar our own state as far as Belgim ce-

ment is concerned?
All trading is done on a two-way basis. Miami has got

so used to one-way streets that evidently believes that it

can run a one-way foreign trade. It can't. Every item

barred from Florida ports is a blow struck at Florida's

foreign trade.
Miami needs shipping. To put anything in the way of

helping that shipping to grow is going to hurt the city.
The cement resolution is one small thing but it might lead

to others. As far as we know the city commission is over-

stepping its powers in passing such a resolution.
A short time ago we wanted all our contracting for pub-

lic buildings to be done by local firms. They intimated
that it couldn't be done. The new high school was built by
a Jacksonville contractor; the most of the new courthouse

was done by outside contractors, and, while these are

county and not city affairs, the fact remains that all the

governing bodies reach out for the cheapest price on this

sort of work. In fact, the law says that the lowest bid is

the one that must secure the contract.
Miami is never going to get anywhere by trying to be a

self-contained section. No country, state, county or city
can stand alone. Anything that is done to hamper trad-

ing is going to hurt. And many of the citizens of this fair

city are doing all in their power to hamper things gen-
erally.

As a well known business man said to us the other day:
"Many men in Miami have failed in business themselves

and they just hate like hell to see anything succeed here."

If we can save twelve and a half cents on each bag of

Belgium cement it is our business to do so. Ifte Ameri

can product cannot compete there is something wrong

with the American way of doing business. Or is there a

cement ring, corporation nor what have you, that dictates

what must and what must not be done in the matter of

competition?

MIAMI LIFE
S......................................................

For Rent, or Will Sell For Proper Inducement

.. ~~~~ c.:. .. i

LEARNING that an acute shortage exists in furnished apartments, and to stop landlords from advancing

rates, Mr. R. Hammerhead Greeby comes to the rescue of tourists and visitors in general by offering a

choice of three desirable bungalows to tourists who don't know where they can get accommodations. The

picture herewith shows the homes. They are setting right out in the back yard and are handy to both
water and transportation. They are handsomely furnished with choice debris and any guest who spends

one night in these homes will be satisfied. For further particulars wire Mr. Greeby, or consult your own

broker.

FAST WORK

The day June left for Yucatan,
John said to her: 'Cherie,"
I cannot live without your love,
What shall become of me?"
Then waved farewell, a husband's duty,
But on the dock, he met a "Cutie."

June stayed one month in Yucatan,
Then cabled John: "It's true,
I cannot jive without your love.
I'm sailing back to you."
Jonn wired: "Not me-go home to mother-
Decree arrived-have wed another."

H. V. R. LEE.

the members do not know they are members, their firms having sub-
scribed the necessary 825. 'Many others have written in and re-
quested that their names be withdrawn and their memberships can-
celed. The chamber is dead and the only persons who don't know it
are the members of the executive committee. These 27 gentlemen
should throw up the sponge.

The usefulness of a chamber of commerce depends on the interest
taken by the members. In the Miami organiation the members have
as much say in the matter as the Sultan of Touloo or Nanook of the
North. Membership meetings are necessary to retain interest and
such meetings are a thing of the past. Even the weekly luncheons
have been dieceontinued.

The minutes of the chamber show that in accepting the resignation
of Lou Conant, assistant vice president, the board commended his
efforts "to serve the best interests of the community." If the board
felt that way about it why didn't it cooperate with him to gain the
confidence of the membership while he was still holding office?

The board has not got the confidence of the membership. It has
not got the confidence of the citizens. If if wants to gain that con-
fidence it must have membership meetings. At one time the open
forum was run but the board, as a body, did not attend. The board
evidently prefers the star chamber method of doing business. It
has carried this secrecy to the point now where it has made the
chamber of commerce a perfect waste of time.

We need a new chamber of commerce-minus the men who are
making a mess of its affairs at the present time.

AL ROOT
Formerly with the

FORT DALLAS SUN

SPANISHTOWN

THE HALCYON DANZA

Flagler and Second Avenue, Upstairs

Across from the Olympia Theatre.

uilding Construction at
Miami Beach Continues

URING the month of January $258,650
inew bulding construction was author-

ied at Miami Beach.
It was exceeded by only one city in Flor-

ida-the commercial city of Jacksonville-
according to the authentic national survey
compiled by S. W. Straus and Company.

The figures show an increase of approxi-
mately 300% at Miami Beach over January,

Miami Beach is a community
of homes, growing rapidly. Now
is the time to purchase property
and build a home at Miami
Beach.

Prices never will be lower.
' 

5  
o Build your winter home in the

~ f vacation city of the summer sun.

City of Miami Beach
On the Ocean-In Florida's Sun

THINGS I'D LIKE
? TO KNOW ?

How many have learned the
real way to pronounce Tahiti
Beach-as the Coral Gables
salesmen call it to the amaze.
ment or lady customers

How Pat war able to look any
w beneath her specs at

the Wofford Masque Ball Thurs-
day night

and yet somehow she man-
age to do it, mn spite of the
grille

How many next-to-nature
swimming parties this week's in-
clement weather stopped

.and the names of those of
the cult who went in notwith-
standing

TT. ,rans Phii .... ..o thar 0

any way, doing their stuff on the
beach these days

and if it isn't getting rather
embarrassing for each and every
one of them

When Roddy will ever be able
to remember names

Where Eddie learned those
noisy morning salutes

9 9 9

Where all Sammy was shaved
Thursday night
* . . and why the "barbers" did-
n't take so much pains with his
face

9 9 7

If this season hasn't moved
South Beach considerably north-

Saturday, Februry 25, 1
9

ward and destr' i the
nary boundary lIme (nay O
was imaginary all 

dt, tia(knows?) that the r iein
to be so concerd about 4

If Doe MoreaU's conh
idid the work with, all h tot

trons who rusi 1out to t
Club when they reard he Wserving it

If the girl in the nuto f
company will marry "D
... or is she just tryingt Ot
him to pay the no.s on his

care if her name doesn't
in the Life.

If Toots has oo es and e,
oodles of what.

If Jean will be at the
Monday night.

? 9 ?

What became of the "metdegenerate" woo wrote the h
:on letters to depositors th
Southern Bank and Trust

Who it was that got fresh
"Pigeon" early Tues day mom,
and pasted him onl the beak

Why the sugar daddy of
"Birds Nest" had to get his.
derstudy to open up the
Thursday morning

If C. S. Durrell will he,
monopoly on the Havana
ness next season

Why Jack Ford doesn't do,
wise thing and let the "god
lows" at the Ambassador1tinue as is

Why the two girls out a
Legion fights Wednesday p
rooted so much.

? ? ?
If Margey really mes

when she says .. he d

Why Worri
Income Tax Time Is lt

Call M. B. 777

Income Tax Specialist

H. R. McQUEEN
ACCOUNTANT

15,600 DOZEN
FAIRY FLAKE DOUGHNUTS WERE EATEN

LAST MONTH BY PEOPLE IN MIAMI
= t THEY MUST BE GOOD DOUGHNUTS

Get them at all leading groceries and restaurants, or take a ide to 2317 3Y
H 7th Avenue and get them at the factory RED HOT, 3:00 P. M. to A0:M P.

Isn't it better to send that promised Florida eruit than to spend net
BLUE summer making apologies?

GOOSE Isn't it better judgment to send the best than to apologia
for the quality?

Particularly so when the price is an more and when the shippers are responsilk
and guarante ia writing what therpromiae.

"Blue Goose Indian River" Exelusively

BLUE GOOSE FRUIT COMPANY
"Utifcrml the Best" 301 East Flagler Street. Phone 32013

Unfoml th Best - V W - w -

FRANK P. FORD
Cordially invites Vou

to the

/1

ii

I
GRAS
W'LDNLSDAY
EiVENING
FEBRUARY 29
LIGHT O'CLOCK

LMBASSY CLUB
THE MID SEASON PROGRAM

NORMA GA>LLG

MILLER AND FARRELL

DOROT HY CDEEOER

MARION MARCHANTE

MARSHALL 4ND HILL

GENE FOSD1CK'S ORCHESTRA

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT FIF-TY-FIRST ST.

PHONE 33577
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anO tney "ust at m r oKe fen to C m e rce ,iia .... - --- 55 to serve .s to
If we can save twelve and a half cents on each bag of felt that way about it why

Belgium cement it is our bsiness to do so. If the Amen- confidence of the membershi
The board has not got oh,

can product cannot compl ete there is something wrong not got the confidence of th
with the American way of doig business. Or is there a fidence it mut have memb
cement ring, corporation nor what have you, that dictates foru was run but the boat
what must and what must not be done in the matter of evidently prefers the star

has carried this secrecy to
competition? rhamber of commerce a Pe

We need a new chamber

and hisusefulness to thes excuiv is adited afoar

Our "Star Chamber" of Commerce m akingtelyewithftiheare-
queAstta Chamber of Commerce is in the last throes Its useful-

ness is a thing of the past, and will remain so just as long as _

the present executive is playing with it. A short time ago everybody
was fired except a few ocd employes and since that time it has notS

The empioyes retained include Mr. Matthews in charge of the in-
formation bureau. He is a capable man and, incidentally is a broth -
er-tn-tow of the warese o resident. Secretary Carpenter was also red
taned. Mr. Carpenter' is a business associate o a former president
and his usefolnes s to the executive is admitted. t mvtoh

Sevral bodies have apprtoached the executive lately with the reF
quest flat the work of the chamber he turted over to themn But the
executive, like the dog in the manger, will neither do anything to help R
the rhambet ao get on a useful footing again nor alleow any other
body to try and bring it back to efficiency. j

If the executive members have the interest of the city at heart
they will immediately vacate and let some other aggregation get busy SP
and do something to bring the chamber of commerce hack to life At
the present tome it is just the happy hunting ground of internal =T E H
politics.

The chamber s offered cent free officea, and the offer wsas turned
down. It war ottered an hotel address, at a very nominal figure, adadta,as,wsrfsd eti ebr atdt oet h

Realty Btoard building, lbut that was frowned on by others who knew Flge an
that relatives of ofo leers were interested in the ground rentals. At
the present address the chamber is under an expense of $15,000 a °Ars r
year. That includes rent, light, water and janitor. Which is far too
much. Offices are usred there by firnms who pay no reintal.

The Miami chamber of commnerce has 1,300 members. Many of =llIIlllllIlllliIIIIIlIIIIIillllllillllll11

S1love
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Your Daughter It w

SIR! cm l

Said the Young Blood of days gone matly

by, when asking for the fair Dam-

sel's hand. Today instead, he takes
her to the Wisteria for Dinner and
tomorrow ge his "Yes."

wE SPECIALIZE IN
SEA FOODS . - - -

See Our Window Display '~ n, '--

Wisteria Cafe --;V

144 N. E. First Ave. - -rt p
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Saturday, February 25, 1928
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APPROVE'S LIFE'S STAND.
Your article written about Charles Haynes

was read, and greatly favored, by the peo-
pIe who want justice done in this "Law-
iea" town. Also I know what you printed
in your paper In be toe, becuure thin buy
was seen personally by my brother. Your

paper is arely trying to print the true
state of affairs in Miami and I admire you

grit. Because all the other papers are

either afraid to print facts as they a
er they are is with the so-called "Law."

Who knows but what these kind of

beatings have heen going o in the jail

forstome time, And it is ahout time they

were heing stopped. Investigation of the
"Law" should be started, though, of
ouse, we all know that nothing will be

done to the cops who had a hand in the
beating. Anyoar ran guesa who led this
affair if they will remember the "cop"
takes after his mother in disposition.
He was beaten when a boy so now e
takes what he got out on some one elan,
Do not miss your guesa.

Do not let this matter drop for justine
will not be done if one pacer das not
keep printing some factt about Ibis at.
fair to keep the people on the alert,

What is being done to the "corn who
shot th nero who was? las he

pali k aten
t 

wpago n?beWhy as be
shot and what wou done to she peace-lov-
ingaroa of the "Low?" Why don't
ng weite a little n that suhject also?

Who has ever thought to investigate
the sentences passed on people? I hap-
pen to know a young man who was ten-
lenced to 20 year is prison because he
was in company with some robbers, but
he was forced, by these men who wore
going to rob some rich person's house, to
go with them. Some one tipped the
"Law" an they caught this young boy,
bat let the otheers go, and you know who
passed she aentesce. Why ahouldn't
something be done to get this boy re-
leased? He had no money s he got the
sentence. Is that what is called "Law?"

Some more of the so-called "Law." How
in the world did Boatswain Perry get out
at a sentence when Alderman bus to
bang? And they did the am cri e, only
Alderun was fighting foe hie life and 1
Perry wa trying In kill, He tried to
bill my brother, and it weas only hr lark
tbat the bullet went through his hat and
not through his head. an was intended.
He should either hang or Alderman
should go free, don't you thiZ?

JUST A FELLOW CITIZEN.

CAN'T BE DONE
Dear Wen:

I don't know you personally,
Wen, but I sure think you are
doing Miami a lot of good. The
way you got after the police
department is a knockout. Keep
it 11lP.

I never miss your paper now
thi'ogh I have to be right there
wohen it coones ouot or I hose to
borrow a copy. Why don't you
print about a million more?

RUS LINTON.

NEEDS CLEANING UP

.Editor, Miami Life:
Every so often a city gets into

a condition that allows its offi-
cers to run things with a high
hand. Miami has reached that
condition and a general clean up
wouldn't hurt a hit. The police
force io not any too good and
needs a thoro housecleaning. I
don's know how it gets that way
but the results are serious. The
great trouble is that a citizen is
almost afraid to protest in case
he gets beaten up or fined for
some minor infraction of the
thousand or so of city ordinances.

I hope that the investigation
now underway will bear fruit
and tend to improve our wonder-
ful city.

L. D. D.

Miani Life is read-not skimmed

.Jones Tours, Inc.
Minami's Oldest Touring Company

Specializing in Tours to Cuba
37 N. E. 2nd Ave. 169 E. Flagler St.

Miami, Florida
Fifth Street nd Washington Avenue

Miami Beach, Florida

Leamington Grill

111 N. E. Third Avenue

CHOP SUEY

VILLAGE
SANDWICH SHOP

SPANISH VILLAGE

Sandwiches and Real Chili
Phone M. B. 835

REFRESH -SELF 1
21670

A Real Oyster
House
Has Opened at

MIAMI BEACH
Oysters in any style and the only
place you can get them on the half
ahell,

"Oysters and Everything"

JEWELL GRILL
Jefferson at 4th Street, Miami Beachj

(Deep Sea Fishing in'
the Gulf Stream

YACHT MARY G. MOREHEAD |
(Capt. S. E. Baitary)

Leaves end of Pier 5, City Yacht Basin.daily at 9:30 A. M.; return at 5:30 P. M
TACKLE AND BAIT FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE -
Gevernemnt Inspected-Large Capacity

FARE $3
Luneh Supplied by Arrangement

Or anDeObtalnedat th Deak
"The Bat that Gives Ye. a
I Square De"

Harbor Situation
Editor. Miami Life:

In the i sue of Miami Life of February 18, an article under the caption:
"Shalt We Clone Minis Harbor?" wa given a prominent showing. The writer
of this ariicle exhibited all the symptoms of being provoked, peeved and per-
turbed, and also of having worked himself into an overheat by trying to discuss
a question he evidently knows nothing about.

Anyone who has taken the trouble to investigate the matter knows that the
deep harbor "20 miles north" will, instead of injuring Mjami. lead to the crr-
ating of a great industrial district in this section. and thereby be the meant
of making Greater Miami really great. If we are to have big industries here
we most provide suitable and advantageous locations for them. This the Miami
harbor cannot do. For instance, where could the big power company that has
recently secured 48 acs n the new harbor for an oil refinery, great storage
tanks, etc., get 40 acrs adjacent to the Miami harbor? Where could the big
ship building comeany that needs from 10 to 20 ter for the plant it is to
establsith here, get the land? And if we bring the other big industrit here that
can be brought here, we must have two or three thousand acres of harbor land.
To make an industrial harbor at Miami worthy of the name we would have to
fill in aIt the lower end of Biscayne Bay and cover this made land with storage
tanks. factory buildings and smokestacks galore. Tie Seaboard Railroad and
the Atlantic Coast Line, when it gets here, would nave to cut through oar busi
neon sction and use all of Bayfront Park for trackage. This would make Miami
a hot tourist resort to say the least.

It no doubt has never ccured to the writer of the aforesaid article that
to create a real industrial center you must have room. Los Angeles, to do
this went 21 miles away, almost into Long Beach, to build its harbor and Los
Angeles now boasts of 5.700 manufacturing plant. The Miami harbor in
ecessary and fills the need for which it was built. But in view of existing

conditions all talk of making it at industrial center i nonsense. "Put the
faetories west of Miami," sove tell us. Yes, do this and your switching charges
will amount to more than the ocea freight rates. Factories are looking for
sites on which they can operate without this switching expense, and that is
exacetly what the new Bay Mabel harbor offerh.

The logical place tar a ero industrial crater here it at thit new harbor,
Achieve a pay-roll of a million dollars there and most of the money would be
spent in Miami just as the pay-rolls are mostly spent in Chicago from its big
industrial suburbs from 20 to 35 miles away.

If the writer of the article in Miami Life will oil up his think machine
he will perceive that he has given a public demontration of the results of try-
ing to saw off a limb while sitting an the wrong ed. Any citizen who knocks
Bay Mable harbor in simply doing what he can to hold back the substantial de-
velopment of his city.

W. R. TWIFORD.
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THEY TELL ME

THAT Ma Wofford claims she
was fully insured from fire while
wearing the Hula Hula costume
that was the hit of her Thurs-
day night party

THAT it is not a violation of
the Mann Act to take a girl to
Nassau

.but don't give your right
name if you bring her back with
you

THAT the wild and wooly west
that boomed so around Roney
Plaza Hotel last week-gaudy
wheels and all--collapsed over-
night

THAT Mama was peeved at
Joseph Friday night and sure
did give him an awful razzing.

I tdI
THAT Princess Zoraida slipped

her boy friend a real reading on
Thursday.

THAT if you go round with

EVERGLADES
BOAT TRIP

Up Miami River, Lsnding at Indian
Village aCd Alligato Fares

Twin Screw YACHT MACUSHLAI eaves
pier 6, Ciyt Yacht Basin., N. E. 3rd S.,

daily, 2 P. M. Tickets at the bat.
Round Trip. 75e

BOXING
Harvay Seeds Pat

American Leoglsn Stadium
Car. N. E. Lth St. and Bayshore Drive

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Good Programe
PRICES

$1, $2 and $3

MITCHELL'S

HAVANA
5-DAY TOURS

Hotel Regina or Hotel Royal
Palm

ALL EXPENSES-$100
Also Shorter and Longer

Tours
30 S. E. SECOND AVENUE
Open Evenings. Phone 31303

the wife you should make sure
you can go two rounds with her
husband.

THAT the two beach cops at
the country club get all their
liquor from the cars parked
round the Garden theatre

THAT South Beach is getting
to be a regular petting place for
joy riders

rand nobody bothers about it,
especially after midnight

101
MIAI BEACH'S MOST

EXCLUSIVE SUPPER CLUB

Fine Food, Dancing and
Entertainment

Henri, formerly of the Silent Night,
in Charge of Cuisine,
"Doc" Moreau. Prop.

Miami Beach at 70th Street

Havana
TOURS DAILY

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Direct Beat or vIa Oversuna Railway.

All Dayight Travel.

United Tour Co.
17 5,.,E. FIRST ST.

Bantlagln Bldg. Phonl 5597

GO TO

HAVANA
WITH

Stewart's Tours
"The Courtesy Route'

We Use Only the Famous

HOTEL PASAJE
Directly on the Prado

For Our Guests
Oue own hostess and din-
aer dances nightly is only

am a oone fesftre.
You art under our personal
supervision and with oar

- staff at alt tsme--
-Choice of Routes--'

Stewart's Tours
163 S. E. First St.

PHONE 3-2381

AMBASSADOR CLUB
27th Avenue and 34th Street, Northwest

PRESENTS

A GALAXY OF HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINERS IN TWO BIG
BROADWAY SHOWS NIGHTLY

MAE ASHFORD "The Personality GirlMA SHO iutrcss of Cerenies" X
F. A. BEYER AND HIS PICADILLY ORCHESTRA

Joy Ride on Revolving Flaor While You Dance

EVERY TUESDAY CARNIVAL NIGHT - SOUVENIRS TO ALL

NO COUVERT : NO ADMISSION

GINGER ALE, 50c . . WHITE ROCK, 50c
D. A. DAVIS and H. M. RONCHEY. Co-operating Managera. Phone 9391

- Ze hot ziggity, zig, zig, zig!
i . n ouam ~ ua u lla ul un nln nnnrn n n

French Cabaret
and

Leap Year Ball
S at

,.LISEU COLS-U
Ze One, Grand, Gay Night

Wednesday, February 29
Mario Armellini's Hot Orchestra

Tickets, $1.10, on sale at Ponce de Leon and Key Largo
office, Floridian Hotel, Miami Hotel, Antilla Hotel, Coral
Gables.

Page Five
MIAMI LIFE
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The Meanest Man Again
HE meanest man in Miami has been thought to be the chap

who wrote the anonymous letters that caused the Southern
Bank to close; he was also credited with calling up anxious wives,
asking them if they knew where their husbands were and then
laughing evilly into the phone and hanging up; at one time,
also, the title was given to the hotel guest who tore the tops off
all the hotel stationery so as not to give the place a free ad.

But those men were just amateurs in the Meanest Man busi-
ness. The true Meanest Man is the unadulterated hog who parks
his automobile along the bay front in the middle of a space with
room enough for two cars, puts on his emergency brake good
and tight and then locks the doors of his machine so nobody can
move it forward or backward to make room for another car.

May all his children be traffic cops!
J

::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :: well known story, "shepherd of the Hill."
Adthat sould hr atherrreord-reakrer.

HrEETOG theaway, a grat cok'Cla t 1

M ight.
d alle ich d to he

Cictueth t o thve atrcome ta we we theula Aadio wuaro N. ste
auw onay Feb" dne notag aheo lis 00Ro forlitle dancing.

recordsatithn. It war thebetrieeefn

foolng e hve eentoeynat Te pe' he Frolics' sighs club is still attractinga
t b ell kow sory, aSe place o treed theow.Wells and W nthrop aose ec.

tric dacer apprearag shee, are gains
iat the "Egeptia Razle" tonight.

HE't now what the "razzle" it goingt
ght."Geoo lsfemoge Georg OBen to an

Loisand Mo Mor ae atan

pre nttforget who Loop etniceo
th Frociws' Garden clbM tllatatn

februg ary 2 een T ot ar .Te eFois jhtcu ssilatatn
in eas you. don't know.lcet sed h

he Eug Weils dand fromrop -hs eeN-GSA D

stin it. AND goHng WED

thelampt bawmothbes.bea George O'Brien
ona wirth "Old Lreapid rbaathe~- andtoo MoranM ea eah

noias isu abuong ano Loisgint

C lypia 'hra " baan breng stnaneo

Til He Capito Thrthis wee wntoe 

of awt"ndaney r,rd o at each heatre
where it uo bee shaws, It takes the
good pictret v pall the people in. And
Al Jolone u the Vitaphoe asb eo fill.

ting te Horm. Starting Sunday "hr hoes

wlyi be l show TH o is llW g n o hs

WILL
ROGERS
p mcr s G ha es Humor it

tat ew monhsp. of the

Woman's Club of Miami

COLISEUM
Sat. Night, March 10
Dorating the typical Rogers' proram

which ba made him the moot sought
after seyoue entertainer in thu world.

ADVANCD RESERVATIONS may ha
bade from Men. D. W. Whitman
Phone 4756, Dem Irat Cum Mrs. Fed-
erich Ziegen, Phone 2-1584.

Tickets on sale to p hbli s begienig
Feb. 20, 1928, downtown offica rally.
wood Co., car. Flagler and S. E. First
Ave.

And

Mid

t

S"Sharp

Shooters "
TALE OF A GIRL AND A GOB

IN MOROCCO

BURT COLEMAN
ON STAGE

R m

HELD OVER!
For 3 More Days

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Douglas
Fairbanks

"THE GAUCHO"
OPENING WEDNESDAY

Richard Barthelmess
IN

"The Patent Leather Kid"

oc-ec -o<-o oc ><;: 0o->c0c-o o oooooc

Leap Year Dance and Festival 0
Sponsored by Miami Beach Democratic Club 

Fleetwood Roof Garden, Miami Beach (
( WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 29, 1928, AT 9 P. M.

o Dancing - Cabaret - Entertainment

o FRANK NOVAK'S CHICAGO -MIAMI ORCHESTRA

Tickets (Admitting One) .. $1.00 (
oc o-,o 0ococococoooo<= ooa=o-ooo

She FROLICS
N. E. 13th Street at the Causeway

DAVE HARMON
and his Columbia Recording Orchestra

AND

=_ Ernie Young's Fancies of 1928
FEATURING MARGRET WHITE

= SIMMES | LEO I WELLS I
I AND AND AND

BABETTE LUNDELL I I WINTHROP I

12-CHORUS OF BEAUTIES-12
Reservations Suggested Phone 9160
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FLORIDIAN HOLTE
SUPPER CLUB

"The Brightest Spot on the Beach"

Wonderful DINNER DANCE, Saturday Evening

THE SIX FLORIDIAN ROSEBUDS

BETTY CHOWN, Dancer Extraordinary
MISS ELSA GREGORY, The Canadian Nightingale
ANITA AND FERNINE. Spanish Dancers
PAUL PAGE AND ETHEL ALLIS, Aristocrats of Dane
NAN BLACKSTONE, The Personality Girl-and-

JOE REICHMAN, Solo Pianist

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

SENIOR ARGENTINE
(Formerly Leading Tenor of the Vogelin Productions at Fontania,

Miami Shore.)

Sunday Eve Concert Main Dining Room With Dinner $2.50

Dancing between the numbers to the music of Charlie Walker's
Eight Pennsylvanians

Also a Wonderful Added Attraction Tonight

Cover Charge from 9:30 on - Saturday Nights . $2.00 -- Other Nights . $1.50
Dinner . $3.00

No Cover Charge During Dinner - For Reservations Phone: M. B. 411

COME OVER! EAT, PLAY, BE GAY!

W. P. PEARCE, Manager

KI,

Spanish Shawl and Costume Review
M-amr' Moll.. IND EELLA Second Street

Dollar Auditorium C ID EELA 35 North West

I SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 26 $50
$50

in gold A NITE IN SPAIN-SPANISH CARNIVAL i gold
Prizes ADMISSION 50c ENTIRE EVE. IPrzen

__ oo g g -o - c yc- c--o<>oc-> 0 0 00 0 0o:o-oc--oc

oROSELAIND
Miami (South) Beach

Grand Finals One-step Contest Tonight

oo-cooo ooc->c->o->o-6 o<-0oo"oooo

NOW OPEN

ARCADIA BALLROOM
41 N. W. FIRST STREET

MUSIC BY CLAUDE HAMILTON AND HIS ARCADIANS
ADMISSION, 10c DANCING NIGHTLY , PARK PLAN

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

BAY SHORE INN
220 Biscayne Boulevard, Adjoining Everglades Hotel

Steaks, Chops, Sea Food, Ravioli and Italian Spaghetti
"A Rendezvous for Sportsmen"

TELEPHONE 9332

PERD J. HOOK - HARRY WACHER MIAMI, FLORIDA
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S1TN[DAY DINNER
$1.50
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THE ROMAN POOLS
OF THE

Roney Plaza Casino
ON SUNDAY WILL PRESENT

Sailor Burke, Mollie Hoban and an aggregation of all-star divers
and swimmers in a water sports program of unusual merit.
Events include sprints, races, diving exhibitions, contests, at-
tempts to break records and many other features.

DINING ON BALCONIES OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN

MUSIC BY FRANK J. NOVAK, JR.
AND HIS RONEY PLAZA CASINO ORCHESTRA

Twenty-third Street and the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH
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DINING DANCING

"On the Ocean"

IS OPEN! !!!
Collins Avenue and 67th Street

MIAMI BEACH'S $2,100,000 CASINO

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC-POPULAR PRICES

Largest Swimming Pool
in Florida

Safe-Sanitary-Satisdfyina
Food and Ocean Rathing;I idool eon
ditions, excilent beach. Filtered
ocen water, newly equipped diving
appaatus. Corp. of Instructors and
Life Guards in constant attendance.

PRICES
Pool privietge _ _. -$ .25
Pool privilege with bath house- .50
Private Cabanas, day use _. 2.50

Admission charge to spectatorn.-
Week dads25c50,undays 50c aLunch-

Deauville Dinner and
Supper Rooms

Beautiful, elaborate, best equipped
Supper Club; well ventilated.

DINNER. DANCING Nightly 8 p. m
Dancing from 8 o'clock until clong
Dinners served from 7 to 9:30 p. in., -

covert charge $2.i0. Continuou
and interesting entertainment.

DEAUVILLE ORCHESTRA
MURRAY & DOUGHERTY

Keith Vaudeville Feature

j BILL PEEL
Bass Soloist
Guest Star..

Admisnion charge tn epeelatues.- HILL PEELWeek days 25c; Sundaye tOe. Lunehb. ~ Stoa
coca served 11.50. or a lacaPrte. Rant Staroi.

-WATER SPORTS- MISS MARGIE CROSBY

SUNDAY, 3 P. M. Chiagos FavoritLe EntertainerMR. CHESTER ALEXANDER

Prominent swimmers. Cane Club Miami's Favorite
Exhibitions. Souvenirs from La Parrouuette, Paris

Deauville's six real live performing Telegraph reservations to Deauville
Bears. - Casino

All trolleys and busses transfer direct to Deauville
Casino.

be, but bet a nickle the sands of the des-

ert won't grow cold. 0
Senior Argentine it singong at the

Floridian Hotel tssper Glob chane Inight.n He acclaimed Amers SUN - MON -TUES.
greateot tenor, Tho suppr club in U MN-T

good place to go for an evening's en-
tertainment. Try it. Harold Bell Wright's Novel

And, if you want to swim, therer t "SHEPHERDHoney Plana pools with a good program S E H R
nd plenty of water. The pools are doing THEgood business this year, all the tourists OF

and visitors making it a meeting place. HILLS"
Deauville is going strong and the

crowd is trecking that way very
day. The eats are good therea koe MOLLY O'DAY
woter sorts on Sundays ore a hock- vOL ODA
ote JOHN BOLES

AND
ALEC

BOXING FRANCIS

W.6ed.
MIAMI COLISEUM Thru
MONDAY, 8:45 P. M S rday

YOUNG STRIBLING The Geatest
Macon Heavyweight Underworld ThrM

vs. Show Ever Filmed

AL FRIEDMAN "CHICAGO
Boston Hebrew-180 lbs.
10 Rounds toa decision. AFTER

Prices . . $1.10 12.20 03.30 $5.50 M IDNIGHT"
Auspices Coral Gables Leigon

S7M Y r inine[rz
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IN T HE EDITOR'S MAIL
'TT N S.. ... .. .. ... .. ..... . .......... :.. .::.. .. . .. .. . .al.. .. . .zat... .

ERSE UTI NS -.*..v~. ------ -^ •-----••--''' ' • Beach.MORE PERsECu " EKS PUBLICITY.
Editor. Miami Lifer f tTOM' SE -UmanTY

As another example of tse emeee ehn

ficiency of our wooderful POLICE Miami. FloridaFebruary20,1928 a

FORCE, I would like to give you the fol- o Mas
FO kE u ouefea Editor, Miami iferrpr

lowing authentic facts: I wonder if you are familiar with an ad. that appeared in tome of the Chi W
Late last Saturday night, a young man, cago papers? It showed the back of a mo.n' head and an invitation to "Meet aothe

of the crew of a steamer in oort. me face to face." The nanme of the gentleman who entended this kind invita- necesit
won drivio- with a young lady to the ton as known as Tom"-"Ten-Dollar-Tom" they ealled him. nort w

weas. dr vMiami avene. the driver of a Tom's motive was purely a business one. and based on the belief that a

cop following his asked to be directed to mutual exchange of countenances was profitable to both. I just wish to say that en,
a retain street. Tie youth shouted back, my name also is "Tom,' and I will he delighted to 'meet you face to face" ay tuject

a o left' immediately o yo to cll. Unlike my compatriot, there will be "noo charge made weeks
"tearin o i ce, cop aprangon to toe any sce othat I may seek to render o. ond if a mutual exchange of nperati

n inu board, and without listnng o counenne my not be of a profitable nature, nevertheless, it will be a source iontos

any explnon acsed him e great graifrationb for me "t meet you face to fae- with handeoffso o The av

drunk, and tokiug posaession af the whenl, 'thot I may he in 0 hetter ponitionto nerve you, Why da I rotead to. viu this.,adu

druk to the Police Station, there the car kin' invitation? Because you hase so generously brought ay name before the mercha

rod mau wee ihoroughly searched moth' pulic and compet me o clear my fair name before the people of Miami. Let sufee

nt a drop of liquor being found, and ne m tel you something: Chief Quigg don't know a d--n thing-i mean about
omel of it on his beath. All the tame what you mention-and I am going to tell-through the Miami Life-atl the

mesas charged with driving w r facts for none of the other papers will print it.
its influence, and in spite of his plea to Charley "Fifty-seven Varieties" came tome one day and says to me: "Tom,

he allowed ot leost snd wor eiher ,dear I woutld liketo eeomeanyEv Sewllio oa rrip. AndIasaid:

o the ung op his eoele, das locked der ting, Chrlie; go right ahend." So after we had upper together, he Cas

the yog lady being ordered to walk dressed and went out.

hback, o the boat. "Prett sott for Charlie," I said to myself. after he had gone. About 10 Miami
On Mond, 0 d after earcame in and. what a sight!

ing his tale, dismissed the case ' What in hades is the matter with you. Charlie?" I asked. Lare

Now, in addition to his innocence and "Oh, nothing. Tom," he said. "My foot slipped and my face hit the pro-. . Friend

the igrooiny of spending two wretched eler: but I don't think the propeller is much damaged." Rece
cold nights in jail, and also having to - "Don't let this eer get to the ears of the chief; it might get you into Ike hu

pay 55.50 for the privilege of having his trouble
take tothe olie Grage hehas "I'll fix that," I said.

anst hit ob, with u mothc aod sister 'Whot is thin the Miami Life is talking about, Tom?" said the chief, pall

deending on it, this being the result of ing me into his office; and I had to tell him about Charley being out with Ev val
don odtr.! ewell. I orught to hove ouid "top." I o

Pie had only left home fifteen minutes "All right" said the chief. "I'll say to Snow: "I don't know a thing I dont

vious to being arested, and had ihut it." a
touched no liquor of any kind. in istice to al concerned. and that the public may know the facts, I am to get

It is tohi sort r rank injustice th empelled to seek a little publicity. Thirstify yourn, nk
helpo e make one -ount men relminan . Thirstily your.thik

inA READER. TOM. ou

- . ........................................... ..

HE LACUDS US. .::::*:::ed*** ay

February 18b, 1928. north. Wishing you and Scar-face Al. derful life-saeing coastguard rats double- like a

Dear Mr. Phillies: Canone luck in your campaign with these crossing money-taking thieves. Thee have tha

It's so pleasing to know that at least M-ami officials, Sipcerely, Poisoned the public against themselves and hnck

one paper in Miami can he depended on, re being hated more each day. Thanks

and that you are still existing in your (RELENTLESS RUDO alsa for the "Chicago Trione" taking huisai

"Glow.' Keep it up, old man, even AH! A NEW SHERIFF! a crck t gaernet ea ot. I hope

Ohen crowd, "small thoogh 0Y woo ' thtat ' nor write-alp sent week about "Red"

ommeed y asto a lot of bunk, and Editor Miami Life: Shannon that cau will crack agin at.
unreadable, arec drifting back, and get- I want to nominate One R. Ham- these noee coit admat o Miade
oing a real h'umai hick ott of readin adt o hrf hey ai, seed it. I am o osead yreade
tite. Poasihly mne tie oun ill hortea, merhead Greeby for Sher of your wonderful paper of Miami.

etc. Poe st ie i un-bilitlty have more lime Dade county, since he either is or A LONG ISLAND READER.

o concentrate. nit real dope. me e has been well nigh everything else. AGAINST BOARDWALK
Work the "Glow' nto a 

real 
"Flame," I See if you can persuade him to Editor. Miami Lifer

nt the coosumiac kind, hut the tpadyae to bho and blister kid that wall enter the race and see what he After the many times you have used

tear all the Hicks. that teem s I have the can do. He might make as good good judgmenn. it is surprising nd dir
raning of the God's Garden, Miami. And a sheriff as Tom Nnworth did "Pri- pointing to see you advocate the cnime
if you ever get the "Reformers" right,
letas all chip in buy at infO. aet thnm nil vate Detective.""_ -'
board, penh them ot in hetney, and let And, by the way, thanks for

them taste their own medicine, for they bringing before the public that Full Cours Dinner Every Evening
wi surely try reforming themstlven Yu always get re- a to 8 -

I'll promise to huild tire "Roft," the Haynes case. Yua~
material I am quite sure will he supplied sults. V A
free by all of yoar reoders, thio will in- A private citizen from

issat eight.s urg `rafetO TG G P Rsoures forit.aar caf MORTGAGE PARK PURE FOOD RESTAURANT
Sincerely, . Self Service

PHILIP G. SCHELL, WELL, WE'LL TRY. 35 N. E. First Avenue
Builder and General Contractor. Cora! Gables, Feb, 21, 1928.

HE'LL BE BACK. IMr. Wen R. Phillips, ,o--oe-yo-oe-oco c >o ->

Feb. 20, 1928. Editor, Miami Life.

Dear Wen: Dear sir: A few lines to thank kindly O TO SEE BETTER
Say, editor! I have been reading your for the wonderful write-up you had in l SEE

paper every week-end since enterina your the Miami Life about E. S. Jones coast-

fair city, and I kink ia ahoat as good guard cave last week, it a shon tha
or u trifle loette thnn nost papers I've sloe puhlic don't staod a hance wit

bestrreud, whichierladeu ome of the these gov enment 'laaeu You eo' u mae

dYu certainly slom the Miami city offi - THE
eas, hut they naed more than a am. F THC

a" t li a wune h s; FINE WA TCHma OPTICAL SPECIALIST
ast week, extreme heat not being the REPAIIRING . .

cause, but that is orly a mere trifle along- Oaide 'he bum traffic regulations and mail Hera Sinen191 3
oervic e get here, an important letter 

-

urrived here for me at lieu. Del., Miami. Karl Neuenschwander .
h'la., o the twelfth and after calling 12 Seybold Arcae 40 N. Miami Avenue O -
faithfully after each incoming mait for . -- :on --o<u-:>oc-c::ooc'd
sio days oae of the brave clerks gave it -

to me six days over-due according to post-I
marking; how's that for service. NIow
you see Wen it weoIdn't have been snFOR
!,d only that letter had some very badly FOR

want money m it from which being Dependable
the case I almost developed a bad stom-

ach for the wait of stuffing, but I'll uto B a e--C b a t-
oerlook all the mistakes as I am leaving o
this fair it tomorrow, as I am going SEE Complete Change of Attractions
back to God's country and the world', Saturday Nite
only playground which is aone other than I "EDDIE"
Atlantic 'City, far superior to Miami. Don't Miss This Shw.
Yari toe they hooe g moe congenoial ronk o' Ms hs b
i cos tee and yor handfgl hnild THE BRAKE MAN No Conuvert Charge.

logo don't remind me of New York, but
yor aper- is a world heate Nhandi I sur
pect to subscribe for it when I arrive Eddie's Aut BrkeVIrvAGEir reprowedraeadat E di' Auto Braske Service Pia e' e

- Stat son SPANISH VILLAGE

R E N T A C A R I t o1309 N2 N E A nc hPhone 37712 Phone, Miami Beach 290

S BUICKS- A LANDS N. E th street

CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS I a -Y av - Y ---

FORDS
We have one of the new Fords.

Come it and try it.

Auto Rentors, Inc
19 S. W. First Si. ., 1

Telephone 3303

M USIC 1
FROM YOUR

LIGHT
SOCKETr

Operates directly fros th e ec.
tric iigbt socket without bat-
teries or battery eliminators.
The year's outstanding achieve-
ment in radi o .

Without Radiotrons $131.00

With Radi trons $157.00

WE HAVE IT

Johnson MUSIC
Company .

6 West Flagler St.

'.0, 00

'.0
or'. ', OOOo

d

RESEARCH WORK

ESEARCi), the father of discoveries, is at last re-

warded. Ponce de Leon took to tiny boats in search

a' of his mythical fountain of youth, but research work-

ers of modern science turned their efforts to the study of
Nature, which governs life and the well-being of man.

In laboratories equipped with delicate instruments of

precision, they labored, toiled, and searched, that man may
knowv the how and why of things.

Many years were devoted to research work for the
purpose of discovering ways and means of preserving and
prolonging life, and restoring health and youth, the mo ,
coveted of human desires. As a result of their efforts,
many valuable discoveries have been made; and now we

a are reaping the benefits of these discoveries,

20E N. E Third Street, Miami, Florida

Phoine 21217 ,~~aV ~ aOa

M I A M I L I F E

<~v\ome To Miami

For The Sun Cure!
~ Americans swarm to Switzerland fo'r the sun cure. Amern-

can glass companies have recently perfected a special glass
to allow more of the health-giving ultra-violet sun rays to pen-

- - etrate living rooms and working quarters.

.. Miamians get the sun cure free of charge. Miami's 3974 hours
' of sunlight yearly-more than Switzerland has-reach the earth

r ~ through air so free from foreign matter that experts say Miami is

re'X , a better place for sun cures than Switzerland.

--

r~ " -'° A scientist who has visited many parts of the world to observe ,' .

y solar eclipses says he has found only two places in the world
were clearer skies can he found than in Miami-one in

Japan and the other in Peru.

- Miamian Send for Miamifs incomparable climate 3 hu

troughrairas revealed by e S. Weather Btireau

solr elipecords a leaflet which ol e cyll t p e h world
"Why It's Always June in Miam i--. mj 05\

Japn ad teUthe\inPer.

asn reledby S.WahrBureaual

Biscayne Trust Company, Affiliated Forward-With Miami's Oldest Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits More Than $2,250,000.0

_Hhneas. lepe you are having gad our police department is to be
housesevery nighi. Thanks for the bal. highly commended. I think we PALM READ
o e g our Friend always, have an efficiene pohce force in PRINCESS ZCrAI )

BYRO'BM LEARE. iaidw bure theret are enthepre ArEGYPTIA n i esBRThe MIlion Dollar E id. h r ttftt ei h 0 FaaigtoFlros

_____________________ FO A CEANCITY I tenet you wvill keep uip the good Plate Lancheon and Tur~~ e 0

FORwork and not rest until we all can TeaC Inlad

Editor Miami Life:- pot to our city with real pride
ion of the beautiful park at the There have been times in the and hold it up as an example of "Special Engagement AaD, t

"honcions along the walk, ho" past when I have taken exception good administration. St E. ark A
aypeople would travel 1,500 miles t°odo eti ons ATU ELRO.Poe

ot dogs and garbage caus? what to your stand on certain points,
he people who are already paying Miami Life-as become

oae n more or less vacant business oft latamy Miafe 18ea bea-ncokime
y within a stone's throw? less of a "knocker and more of

any sizable increr in population o etizens
park of the same nature will be a protector o rights of citizens

y. Get beinad a movement of that than it used to be. At least it
rhile property is cheap. 

to or het 0n a race now and seems that way to me.
but think you are "wet' on the would like to viI

A short rdee meet of severaleton the clever
would got be had, but the eontinued throw a bouquet on
on of four or five forms of gambling "Extra" you published, and whir o Eleventh 0eason .

och strain on the average person. ata Carton Today onoalewleaderen
Td,a a esnkeegs the townagoing 1 am sure, really prevented whot Tr a aoeody.~re odr.* lcd

erthat isthke type who lose. the might have been a serious finan- Delvered in 30 minutes on phone call party o form ramd e
nts and business people naturally cial panic in Miami. I was there o o office. Or can be purchased at being received.

oileADER ready to draw out my balance our platform. Packed in waterproof For riled inf ,atOa
READER. nI boht a copy of the extra artons of 6 dozen (72 cubeB) at 25 ets. orated booklet, adrlo

When I ough oyo h xr per carton deiver, or 20 ets. per carton tae oke,ade-

THANK GOODNESS! and it laughed me out of it. I at the platform. Also sold in special

Hoban, Cua, Feb. 20. 128. think I should thank you for that. quantity carriers for restaurants, foun- REESE COMRS. Directe

CFreed, The present work you are doing tu LE and hotel CO. I 2 .St etM ia

d Ballroom, in stopping the brutal cruelty f NEW ELECTRIC ICE CO., Inc. Ihe n
M ami , '' Ofe an Plant II( I`Phone r,rdl

Beach, _., 2637 N. Miami Avenue : Phone 8889
iami Life.-----

M Charlie. Everything for Bathing but the Ocena __ - ---
ie:--IlI[S ill ItIiiIiiiiiiiIiiiied your mostelcome letter w

lance of my dollar six bits (50c I i~ ..T llG SITS -
ld and are was glad to get it. You Cenli Coats and Beach Robes

orpa your deht (and how) .z Ye Clis,nspdBoh op I~ ret~ ~ e~ ig evceday is the last day of the Car- IRVINE'S, INC.
Whtdifference does that wake IVN',1Cyoat ging to be her No Miami's Exclusie BReach Toggery Shoppe

know of any one that will cove 18 N. E. Second Avene BETWEpass to come over. Sure was glid BETWEEN
ga a bottle of acocth.o Watdom othnk gm o ootalegger or onoethiog I .II II III F II IIIIi'V And yot, a botle of earbohe acid if r I M a d A I~ N

ally want a drink why doant you pay
the $2.00 you owe him so he can

p. Somebody told me yu pay orff N BY
slot machine. Thaui right a never
glot moachine ae off. I w oot to -

yoo again for the balance of the Everything in Real Estate =IA
six bits. Tell the gang I am still i

ong at the Astor Hotel here and
opt;ea s 0 good, Vass 1 ru u cagh rCollins, at 23rd, Miami Beach
nessisgood. s runacasNewest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

- _May we assist you in choosing
while the market is attractive and
the selection at its best?

CHARMING HOMES

TROPICAL WATER FRONT Leave Miami at 4:30 p. m., Feb. 27. Mar. 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26
ESTATES

DESIRABLE BUNGALOWS Leave Havana at 8:00 p. n., Feb. 28, Mar. 4, 9, 13 18, 23,

APARTMENT BUILDINGS Apr. 1.

FURNISHED HOTELS

INCOME STORE PROPERTIES FARES, including meals and berth: One way,, S26.00l

BUILDING SITES U Round trip, $30.00 up

VACANT OCEAN FRONT
RESIDENTIAL AND B Wide choice of accommodations ranging from a berth in a sir

COMMERCIAL LOTS mum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with priva

VACANT BAY AND CANAL bath, at varying extra fares according to selection.

PROPERTIES ORCHESTRA CONCERTS DANCa
OCEAN FRONT ACREAGE PERFECT DINING SERVICESecurity FULRNISHED HOMES E 

0

FURSEDAHOES For Tickets and Reservations Apply to+ +FOR LEASI

AnButoDtilstiv g2-* CLYDE LINEI B id n71- 
4A 

I or to-Date Otfie Bo ildi-go

0c ost cenn117oN.E FPost Office E L N
$2Coli t 23rd Miami Beach Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

In25per Moth an7 Upins, at Foot N. E. 11th Street - Telephone 5156

1n11 ||111oo|||||c1eElIIlll illE 150 B lost Ianinnin niunnainsanuunnan n mloum

Saturday, February 25,19,

our police department t to be PALM It.E 4DIil`Ilrhighly commended. I think we ' 171 al Chave an efficient police force in I PRINCESS Z`RAll)A,8Miami but there are men there EGYPTIAN C,h pp
who are not fit to be in the po-
sition they hold. Aaaetea Egyptian Pastr ea or

trust you wi
hocioehnao seer d Turkish Ja tccan 

Plate

until u we all good
work andnot rest keep

point to our city with real pride point Reading Free.

hold i- le of "special Ensagemcnts. y Apppist
good administ as ation. an examp 123 S. E. Street 'I

Next to Dulls.: :'ark Aph,
-ARTHUR WELLERTON. Phone 2.s sl

Miami Life is read-not skimmed

Chimney Rock
ICE I Camp o Boy,

-



Saturday, February 25, 1928 M I A M I L I F E

SA S EKERThe Last L augh! 'THNGSI' LIKE
IS S EK R IEISa uscin ndh kewhe i hr om twnina ? TO KNOWJ ?

Centsand o Dolars cct ourits Haing o lie theMagi Cit. Sohe wrte t herandWtld otthewaciniWhytheoccideteucthesause
MoernntWnig to Be Investigated. Ipalms and the glorious sunshine. And she came here to be near

way, in which five caro wore
him. He did not introduceher10hswidamaged, was never reported in
she didn't know that e was a married an. They went about the dailies
together a great deal and she thought that he was perfect. She9 9

Visitos an Othe Tightas AI ---- Ilvdhmwt l h oeo h odgr o tog al Who the laccdent pink whaseh
Money__ and_ not W, ,a5, efvt,m auitgt

Great Miami Area ___ _ mt.S,atrawieIfe
Dear Both Sexes of cool golden moonhght-she

Investigation which I have devel- by and she began to worry ab
oped into a high art acct of a se- to him to help her in her troub
ries of lessons I took by mail has BEST 10ME OF Friends helped her. She wrote h
learned me to size up emergencies of her trouble. Her father. a we
quick and now is the time for you except to bring her home agai
who need investigation to emerge home; she wanted to hide her
forth with 50 $ and no cents and THERE had been a long real man who had brought her to th
I can immediately start to begin estate conference between and refused to help. More m
upon receipt of cash money. the mortgage-holder, who was perate. She was told about a

My rate for services is well trying to keep the property from But she had waited too long an
known to be reasonable for the re- coming back to him, and the at- -with the grim reaper standing
sults gathered in fact one man gave tonyfrteBsoofted.. ovrbthwaaam t.H
me fifty $ and no cents to do some ee, whose church had bought the north. He came in time
investigation for him and after I the property a couple of years peacefully; she died the most h
did same and showed him results ago, When it was over, the woman to die; agony every secon
he gave me a 100 $ and no cents mortgage-holder, aware of Cath- And her lover oeher came near-
to destroy the report so you never olic liberal-mindedness in most This musician lover never eve
know what good can come from things, sighs and says: So she was laid away with a
hiring me. "Well, now, how about putting father did not ask

I do not wish to let all my secrets out a drink after all that hard on his soul,
out but I might let you know that 

work?   
And the nigh

Miami laundries are sore at the laughed. and laug
Ks since they dropped their sheets The attorney, a member of the
and I might mention the candidate flock himself, registers slightly
they are grooming for sheriff but h ked surprise and shakes his ........... .....
they dont want the public to know head,
this man is of the klan fearing "Oh, no," he says. "No, in- Disillusionment
some of the other members would deed. That sort of thing is
want to run for other offices like frowned on here in this diocese :.::.:.:...::.:::....'.^.:.-:::...:.:
G1er Morrow might want to run (meaning south Florida). In HAD noticed him several timesfor <onstable in place of Lou Short other places it might be done, I .
and then discover he only got two but the people down here are op in the Wofford Grill, broodng
wotei and they both come from his posed to it." over his lemonade and gazng out

own family so thats why I cannot Grr-rr! the window. oblivious to the buzz

giu secret information unless I get and color of the life around him.

then 50 $ and no cents. He had about hin an unmitakable
Anid then there is the investiga- aui ra of tragedy lbtsrrud

tioi which the police made of the A s Others See Us °ome men n fros thecr"e' the
ladies of the evening and found out grave. Other men would have been

th<is were similar to the ads which at least disturbed, if not actually
read four out of - have it so you nHE following excerpts are from interested, by the vox femina and

can do very well by sending me in an article in, the October, 1927, the noisy bathing suithat il te
50 $ and no cents and let me do I issue of Harper's Magaine: place at lemonade hon. Uues
yoiur weorrying. Ichap paid no attestin nus

rirnts who do not desire inves- OFFICIAL LAWLESSNESS tionably, I sad to myself, he has
tiaincan send me in 50 $ and had a great love sorot i ie

tigion and m m 50 a nd The Third Degree and the Crime some bitter, wraeking dsappoit.
ciinlp ionate marriage market and Wave. ment at the hands of a Frivolous

no questions asked for it is a sad Br oswALD GARRIsON VILLARD Female. Certinly th b get thatt
tn to view the lonely husbands N ITS every aspect the "third degree" for behind with eroo rent, and

aweights at home and come own t d utterly repulsive and contrary to every not even a chronic sufferer omn
here and endeavor to frolic in the dictate of justice. Every prisner Is pre mortgageitis could see so dwn
ociaii and eat thick steaks at Doe upposed innocent untit found guilty; he is cast.

,ndau's 101 club with a stranger entitled to the benefit of a lawyer, and the One day my curiosty got the
who they happened to meet over law does not permit his ean,ination with- better of me and I seated myself

-e of them pick me up drinks out the presenc of counsel if he asks for at his table.

which caused each other to do so an ttarney. The arrestieg cuthorities ore "You have had a terrific, nay
Investigation has disclosed to me rely charged cith the ntody of the overwhelming sorrow in your life,"

that one of the best winter sports ersonter ohis conviction .ecaue oal I said affably wantmg to order a
would result from me opening up couple of sociable lemonades, yet
this have a temporary husband or pcots r h n the dt of oe of socable Ie a tsue-,tieipotoe dth de h ;- hesitating because Iwantsr
wife bureau think of the many 'oward hem the potice have no other re- he had the money to pay for them.
lonesome people on Miami Beach osn'iit than t tore over rtdchh rvi- emonades cost six-bits at the

denc, et in their judgmevt warcanted thewio would join such an exclusive prisoner's being charged with crime. tis Vnfford and I took no chances.
society and only 50 $ and no cents -t 0 the sacred dutv of the arreting of- "Tell me about it. It will do you
for a membership and an exchange ficer to hold the body of his prisoner is- good to unburden yourself to some-
dept could be operated in conjun c are. The Conttiotion furthermerr ne

dept conjune- s.,ir'_ that there shatt hr no 'crt ,el n oe

tion with the bureau for instance usual punishments." t meant of course. He regarded me somberly
you ask for a blonde and all the -rer or unusual pumishment, inatituted by through those mournful eyes of
blon iils sviiuld be liut aiid you would ,alcc' out ertoi, nv c ju it his. In them, it seemed that I
hai' to take a brunette well the C not im taw, the "third degrer. could see the whole ad, glorious
next day you could bring her or * * That such hanpenins ce take place i story of the world's famous ro-

him ack ay 5 cets adnodo1 itrof positive of the way the work ofC;
tars ba the fi ts a l bnodl o,eman inevitably breaks down hit mances .... Yap>oleon and Jose
lars and the first available blonde mnunie, ocand ,ense of decency when he is phine . . . Lot and his wife ... Mr.
you could have after putting down entrusted with unlimited power over the and Mrs. Caesar .. Peggy Joyce
th rtngperon of another and is given officially to

the retaining bmnder. ndeestand that he may go to any lengths and Number Three-or was it
Of course the committee of 1000 in committting crime in order to detect- Number Four? . .Rose Mahoney

might object to the running of crime*** and the fat little ferry that is* ** Rcepctabte ersont who hove been ,this bureau but that gang would the victimt of potice brutality are the very keeping company with her now .. .
run after a street car or what have ones most diftcult to induce to testify: "A wonderful girl she was," he
you some of those fellows are mad they want to he let alone. was saying to me. "A real blonde,
at Henry Flagler building his rail- har a cote withiot a y that if the ith light hair. Wonderful
road and forgetting to leave them o,la arouse themselves, enlist the services "Yes, yes," I murmured. 'Go
a pass in his will. of the press, and announce their determina- on."

All of Swamis former pupils can ton ta m rotecit every p olice offcial who "Eyes like stars."decms himself corerimr to th~e tow, the
become members in this club but cractice could he stopped over night. Jdge "Ah-ah!"
there is no responsibility on my Thomes T. C. Crain has suggested a mete 
part should they get a temporary reledy' that oc eis odnaee t thepart tpotce sttatt he admitted an evidesceueaa
mate who doesnt quiver subcon- mnde in the presence of the man' taw- It Takes Only One
sciously proper or whose vibration ye to WRECKis a cross between st vitus and a tuthe or eave aesance on relationsoretin of etficci meossl ..toanc ino . re t t on
guy trying to capture an elusive to crime, it would be imeresed br the I
crop of galloping dandruff fact that the tondon ie do eot ccr

You may not be a Brighamof a tendonYo myno e Biha policemon it procticatty unheard at; that It tiahco oue,, 'lov asimayt d1
Young but by joining this new bu- the "third degree" c nknwo in Engtand lore o hiid v Auolea
reau you can have a chance to show _nd would not be tolerated for an instant: onwift mmnt -a ma of rum-
your talents that in the United Kingdom, as law-abiding for both your car and the other fel-

IS, rrthere is ith taatotalan los--moohth odwrangling in courtISA SEEKER, _1'tvurdee tai of teat than that of aeme -- t ccplace the domase.
(Investigator-Special) middle-sized American cities. no one re-. A BETTER WAY-Have an old line

meets the law as much as the official, Standard Insurance Company back
•............ ..... :'.. themselves. They are the guard.ns not of you to handle e ertD only of the peace. but of the rights of all all biloa-

Y5 Rv rioonecrs the sancities of evecy legat pee-o You emember. -ed,r- * Insure with Us NOW!* * * Ths. thee, it the revolutionary rern- rpc ting
...................... edo l.ct is hc ordained th.et:

' ' Prom this db y forwrd al officials, AMERICAN EM LOYERS

When it was spelled Cocoanut, whether of a municipalit. a county. a INSURANCE COstate, or of the Federal government. shall j ROYAL INSURANCE CO. Ltd.not Coconut? themselves ccae trom at vitoation of the
The bayfront in Miramar, ws. state and nations. and of the Coa CLAUDE B. DEATH, titutieo of the United States. Cn gnBroadmoor and Edgewater was Let the physicians of the law first heat General Age

the younger generation's favor- themselves. 8tt Bank Roy Biscayt
ite necking grounds? Phone 4241

Alkali Ike pictures used to (Miami Life is read-not skimmed
pack the Marco theater? -

Eugene B. Romfh ran a cloth-
ing store on Flagler street where 2-2138
the City National is located now? ANY TIME ANYWHERE

An expensive Palm Beach suit
could be had for $7.50? United States Trucking Company

The first Palm Fete was held 1108 North Bay Shore Drive
and all Miami danced in Twelfth
street between the Presbyterian -____
church and the bay.

A. A. Boggs and his daughter GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
Marjorie were murdered and
their Coconut Gron ouse FREE AMBULANCE SER
burned to the ground to htde
the crime? Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and Hialeah
--- sW - 4west Flagler Street Phones: 8421-8422

E h as Lonuerdhhmnhswn

HE IS a musician and he knew her in her home town in a

ami and knew that she would also

ote to her and told of the waving

mat. , atera wileafer atyo man,h wouldntshieand mneyht. And shce di The want te ng
-yand she dngtaknow ta e was a herdin. They. adte
toher ao geat eal nd he t th went by a she was dhes

B p hhe waosr or i a hopital

y. Onc moreh sushie sendo nihtsr
fatcnqered.m fThe mhs hoeint

oute her coditi. She didpeatedi
orle dethe itas ossie for. a
dm unilth theadbut lie nothing.

a ° HE EEK of er roule.Herfater,a walthy man, would not send money
n. And she did not want to go
shame from her family And the

THER ha ben a ongrea manwhohadbrouht er o te Magic City hardened his heart
estae cnfeenc bewee andrefsedto elp Moe mnths went by and she was des-

the ortageholer,whowas perae. he as oldabot adoctor who helped in such cases.
tryig t kep te popery fom ut he ad wite to log ad presently she was in a hospital
comig bck o hm, nd te a- -iththegrimreaer taningby. Once more she sent for her
torny fr te Bsho ofthedio- lovr bt h wa adman. Hr father came from his home in
cese whse hurh hd bugh thenorh. e cme n tme o see her die. She did not die
the roprtya cupl ofyeas peceflly sh did te mst orrible death it is possible for a
ago.Whe itwasove, te wman o de; gon evry ecod until the thread of life snapped.
mortageholdr, war of ath An herlovr nver amene -not even to get her forgiveness.

oliclibralminednss n mst hismuscia loer eve evn sent a wreath for the casket.
thins, igh an say: S sh wa lai awy, itha fw friends around to mourn. Her

"Wel, ow,howabot pttig athr dd nt ak te nme f he man-he did not want murder

work" ! Andthenigh sh wa buied her lover threw a party and
lauged,andlauged,andlauhed.

shocked suprise and hakes his"Lips!" he polie,rsn

132 Central Arcade 2 Lt 1_JG bboI
Seybold Building
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? ? 9
Who the, lady in pink was who

basked on the beach all day
. and why she bawled out the

blonde gentleman
? ? 9

When the Hon. Capt. Guest
and his friends will show some
action with the island instead of
so much talk

Why Bina wanted to make up
with a certain boy
. . . and why he refused

If the report about "Pep" is
true

? ? ?
How Pete is going to leave

town
... drive, or walk for his health

? ? ?
If Eddie really went to the

show alone the other night
? ??

Why Fred isn't seen on the
Beach lately

... does he enjoy married home

America, or if the rent got too
high and he went to Lemon City
instead

Why the S. A. dentist always
wants so much
. .. and pays so little

If Alice is going to have as
much trouble with the wife as
she did in Chicago

Who the good looking girl was
out shopping with Jack

How Ann likes her new job
? 9 ?

What became of Jack's girl
friend

- . -
If Ruth is five feet and four

inches tall how much does Ida
Mae weigh

Why Maurice wanted to know
who that good-looking girl was

CITY NATIONAL
BANK in MIAMI

- '
-I

the name of the man-he did not want murder If Eddie really went to the FISHER PROPERTIES
show alone the other night MM - s.yuE\O a neet r

t she was buried her lover threw a party and ? ? ?o o NWyu neet r
bed, and laughed. Why Fred isn't seen on the -psetr

Beach lately ' rtce

does he enjoy married home

suddenly and looking wildly about ? v ? 
Iment hisn. "Lips that won't come off. How Madge feels when she - Ask for

Red, cherry lips, maan!" reads about herself so much in C W CHASE JR
"Yes, yes." the Miami Life M e W. Col E Ra n

several times "Ankles!" he shouted, becoming ? ? ? M ember Federal Reserve Lincoln Road and

rill, brooding more and more excited. "Ankles Why Dewey prefers being UPOSTORY-NATION.5TATE.COUNTY.Cmr Jeferson Avenue

ed gazing oat that would make a minister of the called "Papa Mac" CAPITALS.OO.ooo.O
to the buzs Gospel rob a kindergarten fund." If Milton r weSURPLn,t to00. S h -

oround him. He was really taking it harder [ °oreall° went to South°<-=°c--->°--o0°3c o o oooc-oc ,
at surroundsksay'somagas h""'"lase The Greatest Lifesaving Device cr-adle to the back into silence again. " R C Eold hav'e been "Feet?" I suggested helpfully.

nat actually "Did she have feet, too?" 1 T o a
sth feil ad He nodded. "She had every-
our, but this thing," he replied. "And then one- day about a month ago, when we The Scott Light Beam Controlwere in Havana, I discovered By PENINSULAR PETE

"With another man!" I inter- (Editor's Note Mater ppearn under o Free Demonstration Every Day. See it at Once.

iap t Frivolous upted exultantly, clapping my this heading p rinte n psod pil sdoccd - FOR TERRITORY SELLING RIGHTS MAKE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCEso by thc Penivsular lee CsopcandA OC
at moot be if hands. 'Oh, goody, goody! What the Publishers of Miami Life sa in no

sibly get that a juicy tragedy for one so young! wise resoonsible for comment or crticvm 9 S. W. FIRST STREET - MIAMI 0
son set, cidWhat a lot of lemonade you must cxpressed therin

tom.erentfrosd.have drunk already, eve n in one When you patronize your favorite grocer C- ° -o- °C 0 e c-<--c-e->c--oc -> o<-

tem so down- month. Ooh!" or meat dealer this week. ask him to tell ----
a . .you defnnitely what he is doing to pomote

ANot with another man," he cor- the prosperity and permanent pay-srol of

oity got the reefed sev'erely. ''W ith five other,' s cm uit. H b a hs se]e thit, conNIINII!INImNiIn!ity. IfIN!NN!NIINheI!NNhoaIIIIIhieI!NNNshI!NItyra IO
certed myself men-" stocked with out-of-town product, to the

xclusion of home-nanufactured goods of _
"Whee'" I cried, "Oh, what a esual soualt and price, he it certainty in
terhee nay. cid "hwh ar tragedy!" no position to demand the sppoct of pro- e represent eXclusively big money interests, who

vy ga-.le who are dependent upon local mano- are open to refinance or purchase downtown im-
in yor life," "-waiting to buy an assortment factureors for their weekly pay eneopes - prosed property. Your business will be treated as

'Ig to order of foreign baggage labels from a When a local dealer in perishable pro- strictly confidential-
monades, yet bellboy in the Sevilla-Biltmore ho- dots complains about the high cost of
was't siure tel." domng husines and offero thatds asak" , Ask for Mr. Henry

them. With a bitter laugh, he drained cahe reahibh the importance of good re-
-bits at the his glass and departed, his fingers frigerators and pore Ice as a means oe re- Nelson-Bullock-Nelson Co.no chances, twitching in agony about the han- freeration to hekp oeratine 7 EstA 2t a

will do you die of his stick. I never saw him vme huhndred n aeoca or arhet h Phone 7318 REALTORS 25 N. E. 2nd Ave.
retf to some- again. goodt tnd tee thsotnd dollarn inveNtrd

ny mechanical roefr erat on ther ce-
somberly tain that a very considerable Portine of ev-

ful eyes of G d cry dollar you spend with him has to go
'e'meu that I uo heep o, np ment payments that could

and. luiricuso .- ~k~.Lt oilc hr eliminated to m,,toal odvaoae.

famous ro- TJeThe annual pay-roll of the Peninsular

inn an JslIe Company itin eocvoo a of 830,555 er
)n ad Joe ear-more than one thousand dollarsa

I week. Every dollar of this noney goes
Peggy Joyce into local bsotio channels, for the necet -

The races are gone. ities and simple luxuries of existence. 
-

s a y s o s cMoreover, this money is dioarsed through- i-
e are here to stay out the twelve months of the year. No

ethat is Wecan SHOW youhow to PLACE mechanical refrigerator manufacture con-
your money and rcecive your dot- tributes anything aproaching this sum t

y her suow . . ar's worth STRAIGHT. Just rc the lifehlood of this business community.
Shte was," he c'ived a CARLOAD of NTW TOIL- As a constructive forward-looking eitizen.
1 real blonde, ETS osi the NOSE. This TIP is the importance of the ice industry in M-

money is you pocket. We PLACED ami is worthy of your careful considera-
nderfsal." o price on toilets to SHOW the tion.

'mtrd "o public what a STRAIGHT deal you
wir receive s Aside from the economic importanceef

THE BEST BY TEST. r to the ommuntv Peninnotar ce con's

Th first in our line is or mot- o the hotnes and market places. It pre'
to FIRSTto winsycrieinouw P ervm ttIefrehes, flor ad general oFete Parade FIRST to display "tasetiness of food ao subtitute ca
plumhing fxtures m colors. FIRST It is rehbl- ond always a ccrsible in any

esistreshe the idea ofSdea n in uantity for 1 oeions an atny mer-~Oee wish soechant cismbero. Plas'r to ,-err. No vobstitnte s aso hcalthful, tafe
civc the pubic the benefit of our and aaniayry No makeshift m niature ice
corisVl Yerchassc. FIRST to back factory give the hoetes that peace of
o EVERYTHING wa say or do mend and calm assurance of everything
S tcoan SHOW. PLACE you herse "Itot right." as real crystal, clear,

s i. rAIG, T. THAT'S US. puare Ice does.

s lMarkowitz & Resnick 'Peuinanocr m-vaslabe to all-the
morilo, btt rch cnd Peer, the mote r the cottage.

of Incorporated Peninsolar debyery nerviceconers the ma-
he 2335 N. M A Pr part of Greater Miami. Polite drirers
lg me coort - t.Miami Beach BranPhoto 13406 s call reulargt yeach day or on special

Miom Beeh Itooch ' rltt day or oight. All you need to do
le ao _ old lioe 531 Collins Ave. M. 0. Phone: 63 90 1isoal phone 2-1297 or 2-1298.
umpoor hock Plumbing in Colors.
h ng aed car

tNOW! ' 0

LOYER5 See WHITIE at
iCO.. Ltd.

at The R BarbequeatBindingCo in -o

121 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach
- SANDWICHES CIGARS SODA

- -- ------- - -- .-- ~ -

ny.
Make a List-

whelthe hotl,nesteautin l nd twn-'l-l-

bet they're on our list of regular customers.

262N. E.Twet-ent nth~ Street. Photnes 22811--22812.H o e y- ur sy E fc n y
~ee-.~~ps - .Let's Put

i
.r. Lpehman

4n The
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6T u eorsaes odfcSP Mo ec

Page Seven

that asked him if he wanted to
see the manager of that apart-
ment

If Earl really misses Happy as
much aa he says

. and when she will return to
her lonesome hubby

9 9 9
If Schwart and her lady and

gentlemen friends from Montreal
are enjoying the dago red they
drink in a certain restaurant

If it's a Home you are look-

ing for . . . better see us
FIRST

If you buy from

FISHER PROPERTIES

youKNOW your interestsare

protected
I I

lam: advertisement 
paid for by P. M. Danielal

lwxrrw,
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(Continued from front page)

taken on the German flight will

be shown. Tickets are on sale at

one dollar-the proceeds to go
to the University of Miami. It
ought to be well worth while, not
only on account of the speaker,
but from a point of interest in
flying.

THE PRINCESS MONTAGUE * * Automobile sh

Holding true to schedule, thus
carrying the Bahamas mail, the
Steamship Princess Montague, a
Captain Linton, manager, and
Captain Sondalgh at the wheel,
finds extra time on her hands.

Rumor hath it that the steamer
will run excursions to Bimini and
Gun Cay once a week, affording Hialeah * *
tourists a closeup view of the
mother rum ships at anchor in
those ports. Floating warehouses
of giggle water are aboard the ime * * *oLadi
rum ships. After a look at close
quarters visitors can readily real-
ize that they can't hope to live
long enough to drink up the
whole supply.

The Princess Montague also
runs a special Saturday excur-
sion to Nassau. The round trip
rate is very reasonable and the
run is made overnight. The _o-ocooo ocoo
boat leaves the P. & 0. docks at
4 p. m., docking in Nassau at 8
the following morning.

The trip is well worth anyone's
time and the Princess is the boat
to take. I've did it twice and
am going again.

HEY, PONCE!
IT GIVES YOU PEP!

Some time ago I commented
in this column about old man
Ponce de Leon mistaking conch Th
broth and conch salad for the
Fountain of Youth. Since that
time I've come to the conclusion -bly th had heard about t
that most of the Swamis also in-
dulge in that wonderful concoc-
tion.

Yesterday I sauntered out to
Doc Moreau's 101 Club out past
Deauville Casino. Telling Henri
I was a bit famished and needed tended
nourishment, that learned chef
responded with about one pint
of newly made conch broth.

Ten minutes after indulging in
that health-giving beverage I got
slapped in the face by the pretty has
miss who accompanied me. She
claimed I was getting too smart.

So if you should see several
old boys barking at the moon
and dancing with the vim of
youth, you can bet your shirt
that they have been partaking
of conch broth and salad as pre-
pared by Doc and his skilled
crew.

FLORIDA LOBSTERS
I noticed in the Wisteria cafe

the other day a window full of
crawfish. They were all alive
and kicking and attracted a lot
of attention. These Florida lob-
sters are very scarce nowadays
-for some reason or other. All
the fish shops declare that they
cannot get them except on rare
occasions. Funny thing about
the fish emporiums here-the
price of fish is always the same
whether it is plentiful or scarce.
And the price is far too high.
Some good fishermen should get
together with some good res-
tauranters and start a fish food
place downtown. Sell nothing Wer gla that we met yo
hut sean food and sell it at a rea- W ee a ogtyu
sonable price. This is a good tip
for the net slingers and lobster yell,
trappers.AnMim'cofsng

THE DEMON DANCER
She is a delicious, not to say Hell."

determined, young woman whoVA BO
knows how to dance. She con-
sented to do a turn at the French
cabaret and leap year ball at the
Coliseum next Wednesday night,
Feb. 29, and then tried to slide
out of it under the excuse:

"I haven't a thing to wear."
She was assured that the tem- ARRIVING DAILY

perature woul d continue mild,
that there was no danger of
catching cold .

"Well, then, I'll have to do the
devil dance," quoth she.

Who she is, no one will say, The
but she is down for sure on the /
French cabaret program. Which
only makes me the more deter. Fives
mined to don a barbed-wire gir-
dIe and go as a melon patch.
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NORTH BEACH_
Aat Sixty-ninth
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MIAMI SHOESO
201 N. Mai Ave-

SHERES TOR

I h t Igt 0 SEIBERLI1
99 O PROTECTED FOR OP

ACCIDENTS i AL

CUTS B

n CITY MANAGER SNOW orders suspension of three Miami de-
ped beat up Charles Haynes * * * Many

Miamians witness wedding of Bay Mabel with the Atlantic ocean
a * 'ourist crowds the largest in history of Greater Miami,

' Klasmen drop nasks * * * Community Chest all set for
ow ends tonight * * * Steamship Evan-

g geline arrives to help take care of passenger traffic * * * Ford
flieerairlae filstomake Detroit-Miami nonstop flight . ..

or lands at Titusville r 0 Al Friedman to box Young Striblingf°
at Miami Coliseum Monday night * * * Liquor market quiet ...
demand steady . . -prohis active . . . prices above normal * * *
Grand jury indicts Charles Haynes for murder . .. they also start

nvigio* of police * Miami becomes a port of missing
C County and city commissioners hold meeting

try to find out why * * K. K. K. hold secret meeting . . . about 0

a a a Politicians getting anxious ... begin to hold meet-
ings * * 0 Guy Mincer, assistant county solicitor, goes after fake

dentists ' ' ' City again tears up N. E. First street . . . the first
* 0 Tourists get excited and drown off

o Miami Beach a 0 Ladles of the evening get chased . . . police
grab about 40 * * " Fakers still crowd Flagler street ** * Tour-

of accommodations on the beach * * *
Landlord makes payment on first mortgage * * * Lenten season a
begins ... natives not affected, as they haven't eaten meat in

ds startle traffic cops * * * Nassau to
bold big carnival week . . the prohis won't bother you there o

0 * a * Coastguardsmen found not guilty of the killing of "Red" S
Shannon 0 0 MORE NEXT WEEK.
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KILTIES SHAKE A MEAN SPORRAN
Phillebegs Fly at Musicians' Ball.

ONE hundred and sixty-one members of the Windsor, Ontario, Cham-
ber of Commerce arnived in Miami with the Essex Regimental

Piper's band-and up to the early hours of this mtorning the whole
outfit was hoving the time of its life.

by the way he first foreign military organization ever
to come into this country wearing
sidearms on a peaceful visit. Pos- -.- .-...-.-......... -..-

lire department and the coastguard V erse or W orse
and were not taking any chances.

The band gave a concert in Bay-
front Park last night in conjunc- ----------
lion w ith our own park entertain- "RHYMES FOR DIMES"
ers. About ten thousand people at- I wrote yon betare for assistance

and another ten thousand It's the onsl meant left for existence'

tried to. They gave a wonderful And don't tniea it fairThat roe gane mte the air.
example of drum work snd actually so am writing again with insistence.
squeezed good music out of theIfurepandm oio,

ab Being broke, that I needed nutrition.
the bett musical aggregation that Yon ignored my appeal

struck here in a dog's age. I reluctantly feel
After the park concert the Miami inclined to wish you: to perdition.

Federation of Musicians invited I hope you don't think this a "holdup,"
the whole caboodle of them to at- Cause I'm needing some dough I can
tend their ball wttich was being "tafldar.

to be a sgorl, wen,
hold at the Frolics. There were And just sead aloen ten
not enough girls to go round so When you're making yoar weekly "par-
Judge Burweil asked the chorus roll-up.

girls to jump in and help show the Tho my diction be lacking in grammar
Canucks a good time. Which they To rhyme is for me lots of glamneur,

I'll rhyme for you, Boss,
But why not "come across"

Mac, the manager of the Frolics, Because you're "The Life" of Miami.
declares that they were not real VAGABONDIA.
Seotebmen because they spent their --
own money freely and appeared to THE MORNING AFTER
enjoly it. And Mac nhould know, Little drop, ot waler.
he's a Scotch hinsoel'. Little sh ots of gin

The Canadians left three fret of when you wake neat annine
snow in Windsor and found several Yeu don't knew where you've keen.

niles of sunshine down hero. If -A. W.
they were wearing their winter un-
derweara hot Her is Hope for Neuritis Sufferers
time. HMOUNTAIN VALLEY

WATER CO.
MIAMI'S TOAST TO THE From Hot Springs, Arkansan

KILTIES i Phone for a case today. WE DELIVER

Mountain Valley Water Co.
328 West Flagler St. Phone 3-2484

We're glad that we met you -- ______________

We ne'er can forget you,
How you went o'er the top with a

You had Heinie guessing,
So good luck to you, "Ladies from

the statements that have been

made to the effect that

Apartment house and HotelNEW

SPRING STYLES

J ~ '

FRANKIE 0
MADDEN ,.m,."~wt

"Y e dnnt nko seibfergs

AND D

"CHESTY"e
ALEXANDER T s

Have You Heard Them?
o .

All Colors

Alt Leathers
All Heels
All Sies

HERE'S TIRE PROTECTION
YOU GET WHEN YOU BUY A

SEIBERLING
PROTECTED FOR ONE YEAR

Againal
ACCIDENTS AL.IGNMENT

CUTS BRUISES
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in0e
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aned Seiberliegas"
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JACK MOSELEY, Proprietor -

0 . '0b'. Fin Ave. -bI
Aersan R0. B. Trnohs t AveCity Hall. -

Phase 621 i"
The Saperlative Tin roa'va a.ways wacta
arm eoora--PROTECTED-and on a Pfernd

Payment Plan if you wish.
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ta,

she thn yad,haeren andey-

po as tven yas Schabeande y

anothr gltterig su prse.cAndg

te o nte wrd 1 epnil.

bera whabtes bos are shooing for.k
Fite huadirnmn nuh

tocueeenaSocma oty

j~rotheP Box Famous Comments
F o th Press B x fr On the Jail Beatings

Giving Sports Eventa the 0. 0. IV aobinder boy. Otherwise

game which has astn- would av ver im

"I? Say, what do I know
ishd bth dhegnt an ply- what they gaid? Nong of the I

era y is wndeful trilgotho fellows woutld rend it to etf"

another glittering surprise. An "Sre. I got to stick with

Miam Beah-te plygrund en- hic. Didnt't he help me c-has-
ter eof the world-is responsihe. ing Swami?"

Next nnth world famous stars 'Well, most of the folks are

ingt. he reaestcas prze ver~tad they beat him, He you

offered in winter tournaments will seen or new stock of spring

be wat he hys re hootng or, goodsC"

pfen thdouad miron eght b'If youe don't ay of the po-
lie department we'll gt you-
Vht do we care if ou are a

You' beterstor pr~tlng posw commander of the Le-

"e neoer had a account

EdLF, Dougs H e S ny bgank.

ofthed Amerianheegn,s and the- Earl Hudson and Ruts Rowsey

and wc in pong livel tic ill furnish the firework for the
semi-final of the evening. Thee 

nileinrmti am e an-hefty fellows have met before, t
e atresult being disastrous for our po-

Douglass and Brittam have signed liceman fighter. However, Ear
up, the bouts they represent corn- claims he is m shape now to wip
ng late in the week. Hugh Mar- Rowsey and Sullvan boh in

tin's idea of the Coiseum fights same night, for Earl wants anote
next Monday night follow: crack at main events.

Al Friedman, Boston Hebrew ___

heavyweight, has begot selected as Don't forget the ocean sailin
opposition for Young Stribling at.
the Miami Coliseum on Monday race, Tuesday, at Musiami Beai

night. __________
Frindian a youngster of 22 | "'n'i Like or Food'

years, has been boxing three years, ICONNECTICUT
holds decisions over Jack DeMave.
Ernie Shanf, the Boston boy who CAFETERIA
recently defeated Benny Touch- 116 N. E. Tird siree
sone and a flock of lesser known liHmemCnked ndt nn w erEaful

gtibog wlfy herres th in h Aprooal

pin laating t the new unici- - -~ d - --- -
pi flying field on Gratigny Road. sm U U U w a n o t h

a Stribling and their pilot wit. a THE MAGIC CIt
A°0mpany W. L oBOOK STORe

heavyweight, has been selected as Don9't . for eat h voeansiln

the Only Spaghetti where Miami Bars Itnoos
House in a Goueorge sand (Howe) .. . $5.0

Li .Ei~1, 'Naolesn nd Hia Woen e
TI Psriends (Aretz)In . .. 55.00

S, a pghetti Anivers-Murkeiji .
Specialistss Mioe Over (Pettit) .J.a. $2.50

237 Halcyon Arcade Eal Library

reenl dfatd enyTuc- us N.E hidteet

CORP,
730 Ingraham Bldg. Phone 5463

HAVE YOU TRIEDI
THE BTE

PAN-=A

GASOULINE
Makes Your Motor Run Smooth

"NOT A KNOCK IN A TANK LOAD"

CLEAN
WHITE
CLEAR

A PLEASANT TRIBUTE

WAS tired . . my patience
had run out ... needing some

gas I stopped at a station an

waited . . . and waited .. .an
waited . . and no one said 1

word . . . the attendant was three

feet from me waiting on I'|

other car . . but he said ni
a word to me . . . I drove dis-I
gustedly off .. came to 17

and West Flagler at the sign 

the green Pan-Anm station .
the attendant was ,s..b'-
he said "Just a minute, St"
. . . and things looked brighter

right away . . . and it was les

than a minute . a ourteous
attendant asked my wrants .

I wanted five galleos of gas
foigand while it was cinlg f

t

my tank he put waler in the '

diator . . . and then collegte
his dollar ... and it was a flit
trade all the way r.ound ... an
Tfelt better again -... just hlle

things but what a difference,..
and when I want gas again 1
s a call on the Pan-Am sIP
tions . . . I don't know Re

about gas but I do like for folk,

to appreciate my dollars.

Orange State 01 Conpiiy
MIAMI

I,

rentals have been advanced at

Miami Beach, the Meyer-

Kiser interests have adhered

steadfastly to the winter

rates scheduled by the Miami
sand Miami Beach Chambers

of Commerce. The Meyer-
Kiser interests have not

raised rates in either the Flo-

ridian, Robert Clay or Bel-

vedere Hotels, or any of their

other 400 apartments.

Our rates conform strictly to

the schedule for apartment

rates laid down by the Cham-

hers of Commerce for this

season.

MEYER-KISER
BANK
OF MIAMI

No Poison
No0 Dope

Saturday, February 25,

THE WEEK'S ARRIVALS Illinos and

Victor Hansen, publisher of. Birmingham tr, wofford hotol

g riadRoney .M Riceuvic prsdt

Neat and Birmingham Ago- Herald, Ronmey N M.ic ieeritel5
Plaza ho-oh I Plaza.ae & atc Riir ;

cago Tribune, with Mrs. Pegler, Floridian New York, aboard hm macht
hotel a S

hob The Hon. Mrs. G ortiiG
Jacob Hackenheimer, president of Kurtz- England, FlamingoI

wan Piano Company, of New York; Doef Gi pobl. of i
Fleetwood Hotel. Va.) Harld-IDiowr sa do "te

Arthur C. Strachauer, noted sorgeon Walter Hodges fomer
and cancer specialist from Minneapolis, Michign H el MetPan coat hotel. Mrs. Hodoiet, Veei Ats 00 i M

Daniel Frohman, noted theatrical pro- Robert P. Scripps, editori
ducer. Hollywood ho-i. Scripps - Howard newsp,ta

hr. Asota C. ebeli n New York au- Scripps, Nautilus hot W05
thor, uet at home of Mr. arol Mrs. Clar-
ence M. Busch, Palrn Island.nDufois Young, president and general
tilot hotel.r
tiaonogcrteof Hopp MotorCo an,Nu

R. S. Cole, general sales manager of
Hupp Motor Company, Nautilus hotel, nW. N. Keller, pre des t of Merchan

Ntic ank aoo end rost contpary of
Syroae, N. Y. Fleetwood hotel Completely Furnsh,cd. CSam . Harbison, national rirector of . walkinTraelrsn Protectioe Assoogitico, witih Mr.n Neal and Caery ft dth aft,
Harbiso, b o sobart t wotel. from center city.

Julius Rosenwald, charman of board of
Sears, Roebuck and Company, Chicago, SELECT NEIGH,, oiHl 005with Mrs. Rosenwald, Miani-Biltmore ho-
tel. $30 nn,_ .s ummer

S. H. Miller, nsenior vice president of 553 N. -t t
Chase National Bank of New York, with .
Mos. Miller, F'lamingo hotel.

Fred S. Fisl, president of Studebaker JANET APTS
Corporation, Flamingo docks aboard yacht. . 3 Rooms and BKanthrioe Brush, short story writer, Rt
FloridiaE hotel. i
Fred E. Sterling, leroenant-goeeno of'

e -ocooocoooooc0ooocooc->oc

r 0

io

ag -

Oh.

oFurther particulars on request.

Io PATRONIENHOMEINDU

JO ooocmosmto o o............oc o o oc

MIAMI'S NEWEST INDSTRi

Pan-American Canning Corp,
Quality Packers of

TropcalFruits
Machinery now in transit-soon to be installed atdl

operation.

World's largest and most modernly equippled Gr
fruit Cannery

Pine apples and other trpia frut wlfolow-ti-
rounding out the year' oprttn

PATRONIZE HOME INDUISTRY
TELLYOURNEIHBOR AB low 'j

®sawiy'° r e
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